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The purpose of this study is to examine the situation in the Albemarle

Sound region of North Carolina from 1862-1864, to evaluate the major en-

counters in that area, and to interpret the results of these engagements.

Logistically, North Carolina was extremely important to the Confeder-

ate States of America. Vast amounts of supplies and ammunition passed

However, North Carolina'sthrough her ports throughout the Civil War.

full logistic potential was never utilized; because in 1862 a joint Union

military and naval expedition under General Ambrose E. Burnside and Flag

Officer Louis M. Goldsborough captured the entire northeastern section of

the state.

Confederate General Benjamin Huger contributed to Burnside's relatively

easy initial victory at Roanoke Island by not sending additional troops to

This example of negligence was only the first in a seriesfortify the area.

of negligent mistakes made by Confederate and Union army officers during

the war in the Albemarle region.

Using Roanoke Island as a base, Union naval forces, aided by the army,

made strikes at Confederate positions in Albemarle Sound. Commander

Stephen C. Rowan's naval victory over Flag Officer William F. Lynch's "mos-

quito fleet" at Elizabeth City in February, 1862, opened the sound area to

During the remainder of 1862, Union military and navalUnion dominance.

expeditions were sent throughout the region to capture or disperse any Con-

federate troops still remaining there. The entire Albemarle Sound region

remained under Union control until 1864.



In 1864, the Confederates built the ironclad ram Albemarle in a corn-

field at Edward's Eerry, approximately sixty miles up the Roanoke River

from Plymouth, North Carolina. The construction of the ram was uninter-

rupted by Union forces. Generals Benjamin F. Butler and John G. Foster

did not believe that the ram was a threat to Union supremacy in the area

and did not even attempt to destroy the vessel during construction. Con-

sequently, Commander James Cooke brought the ram downstream in April, 1864,

and joined General Robert F. Hoke in an attack on Union forces at Plymouth.

The resulting Confederate victory was the first and last significant

Confederate success during the war in the Albemarle Sound area. The vie-

tory was short lived, however, as Albemarle was seriously damaged in an

engagement with Captain Melancthon Smith's flotilla May 5, 1864. After

this fight, Albemarle remained idle at Plymouth until her destruction by

Lieutenant William B. Cushing on October 27, 1864. Without the ram, the

Confederate position at Plymouth was virtually defenseless. Commander W.

H. Macomb took advantage of this situation and led a small flotilla to

Plymouth late in 1864. Plymouth was recaptured, once again giving the

Union complete control of the Albemarle region.

Throughout the Civil War, except for a brief period in 1864, Union

forces held complete control over the Albemarle Sound region of North

In so doing, the Union strengthened its blockade on the SouthCarolina.
r

and limited the amount of logistical support that North Carolina could

provide the Confederacy.
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INTRODUCTION

The events, battles, and leaders of the Civil War have been treated

by historians in a varied and detailed manner. However, in spite of the

voluminous literature published about the war, the importance of the

northeastern or Albemarle Sound area of the state of North Carolina

generally has been overlooked. The coast and interior areas of north-

eastern North Carolina were vital to the wartime strategy of both the

Union and Confederate governments. Control of this area by the South

meant increased logistical support for the Confederacy. Conversely, if

the Union held the area, the blockade against Confederate commerce be-

came more effective.

The Confederate government depended on North Carolina to provide

considerable logistical support to the war effort. Indeed, the North

State responded during the war by sending an immense amount of food,

ammunition, and supplies to the Southern armies. In the last months of

the war, after the Confederate ports of New Orleans and Mobile were cap-

tured, North Carolina's logistical support was needed more than ever.

During this period General Robert E. Lee depended greatly on North Caro-

lina for men and materiel to support his army in Virginia.

The effort North Carolina made to provide logistical support to the

Confederacy was extensive indeed, but that effort was not as great as it

might have been. The reason that North Carolina did not operate at full

potential was that the Union controlled the Albemarle region and north-

The plan that led to the Union'seastern coastal areas of the state.

capture of this area was an extention of the blockade strategy initiated

by the North in the very early stages of the war.
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When hostilities broke out in early April, 1861, neither the Union

nor the Confederacy was adequately prepared for a war. However, the Union

had greater war-making potential than did the Confederacy. Among the

assets of the Union was a navy of about ninety ships. It was a small navy,

but it was much larger than the almost nonexistent Confederate States

It was with these ninety ships that President Lincoln proclaimedNavy.

a blockade of Southern ports on April 19, 1861. The blockade became one

of the most important facets of Union wartime strategy. Lincoln reasoned,

and rightfully so, that if Confederate commerce was halted, the Confederate

States could not continue to fight. Southern industry was not capable of

sustaining a war without foreign aid. Therefore, Union naval superiority

was exploited to its fullest in an effort to halt all seagoing trade in-

to Confederate ports.

General George B. McClellan, taking command of the Union army in

1861, integrated the blockade into his overall strategy to defeat the

In particular, he recognized the importance of the coastConfederacy.

and sounds of North Carolina to the Confederate war effort. McClellan

realized that the sounds along North Carolina's coast—the Albemarle,

Pamlico, and Currituck—were avenues of supply to Norfolk and to General

Lee's army in Virginia. Control of these sounds and northeastern North

Carolina by Union forces would stop a significant amount of commerce

going into North Carolina and the Confederacy. Therefore McClellan, in

two separate expeditions, sent Generals Benjamin F. Butler and Ambrose

E. Burnside with military and naval forces to capture the region in the

Butler captured Hatteras Inlet with littlefirst year of the war.

opposition, and several months later, Burnside succeeded in taking
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Roanoke Island and the majority of the Albemarle region. The subsequent

capture of Elizabeth City, Edenton, Winton, Plymouth, and other towns in

the Albemarle Sound region insured the North command of this strategic

area, virtually closing the inland water route from Wilmington to Norfolk.

The Union's capture of northeastern North Carolina was not accomplished

without difficulty. Besides the obvious opposition of Confederate forces,

Union troops had to face formidable obstacles presented by North Carolina's

geography. The mainland and sounds of the state are separated from the

ocean by narrow strips of land known as the Outer Banks. Along the

eastern side of the Outer Banks is the hazardous coastline of North Caro-

lina. Here, hundreds of ships have been lost in storms or on shoals.

The area is appropriately known as the "Graveyard of the Atlantic." Breaks

in the Outer Banks, called inlets, allow entrance into the sounds from

the ocean. These inlets are very shallow and contain numerous shifting

sandbars. The presence of the sandbars makes passage through the inlets

Equally as hazardous for ships is the shallow depth ofhighly dangerous.

the sounds themselves. With a maximum depth of only eight to ten feet,

these sounds present unique navigational problems to those unaquainted

with these waters.

The mainland of North Carolina is divided into three divisions, the

Throughout this area,easternmost of which is the Tidewater region.

particularly around the Albemarle Sound, the land is low and generally

No less than eight navigable rivers flow through the Tidewaterswampy.

Travel to the fall line of each river is possibleregion into the sounds.

Travel overland is more difficultif the vessels have shallow draft.

because of the thick forests, swampy terrain, and humid weather.
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From the description of northeastern and eastern North Carolina's

geography one can envision the problems of navigation that the Union

navy had to solve and the marching difficulties that faced the Union

army. However, through excellent cooperation between Union army and

navy commanders, these problems were generally overcome. Northeastern

North Carolina was taken by the Union and held throughout the war.

Confederate forces in northeastern North Carolina, around the

Albemarle Sound, were seldom strong enough to create a real threat to

Union supremacy. Apparently, Confederate officials considered other

theatres more important than the Albemarle Sound region, and troops

were often withheld from the area to be employed elsewhere. Nonetheless,

at times there was sufficient Confederate strength in the region to

warrant Union "search and destroy" missions. The greatest Confederate

Between February, 1862, anddisadvantage was the lack of naval support.

April, 1864, the Confederates did not have any gunboats in the Albemarle

Sound region. The small Confederate army forces alone could not hope to

In the Albemarledrive the Union out of the area without naval support.

area, as in most theatres of the Civil War, naval supremacy was the key

Both governments knew this fact, but the Union was the onlyto victory.

one capable of building naval supremacy in northeastern North Carolina.

As a result, the Union was victorious in that area.

In writing this thesis, the author has attempted to be as objective

as possible, evaluating both Confederate and Union accounts of battles

However, in the majority of cases Confederate recordsand expeditions.

were incomplete or unavailable, possibly because they were destroyed,

Therefore most of the sources employed inlost, or never written.
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writing were of Union origin. Nevertheless, the author has endeavored

to explain the wartime situation in the Albemarle Sound region of North

Carolina, to evaluate the major encounters in that area, and to inter¬

pret the results of these engagements.



CHAPTER I

ROANOKE ISLAND: KEY TO THE ALBEMARLE REGION

Roanoke Island is twelve miles long and three miles wide and is

located in the sounds of eastern North Carolina. It separates the Albe-

marie Sound from the Pamlico Sound. In mid-1861 Roanoke Island was oc-

cupied by troops from North Carolina, but less than one year later it

fell into the hands of Union troops.

Plans for an amphibious expedition to the North Carolina Sounds

were devised after General George B. McClellan was appointed General-

in-Chief of the armies of the United States in November, 1861. McClellan

wrote Secretary of War Simon P. Cameron requesting an army of New Eng-

landers composed of two brigades of five regiments each. He also asked

for authority to procure sailing vessels and propeller-driven craft to

This force was to be directly under McClel-

Ian's command as a part of the Army of the Potomac.'*'
transport men and supplies.

Secretary Cameron endorsed the plan and gave McClellan authority to

1 r
George B. McClellan to Simon Cameron, September 6, 1861^_R. N.

Scott and others (eds.), The War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the
Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies (Washington, 130
vols., 1880-1901), Series I, V, 36-37,' hereinafter cited as Official
Records (Army); Frank Moore, The Rebellion Record (New York, 1861-1863),
IV, 526-527, hereinafter cited as Moore, Rebellion Record; George B.
McClellan, McClellan's Own Story (New York, 1887), 205. Several his-
torians seem to feel that General A. E. Burnside originally suggested
the plan to McClellan. However, no record of such a suggestion exists
in the Official Records (Army), nor do any of the historians who say
Burnside was the plan's author give any proof of such a fact. See Bern
Anderson, By Sea and By River (New York, 1962), hereinafter cited as
Anderson, By Sea and By River; Bruce Catton, Mr. Lincoln's Army (Garden
City, New York, 1951), hereinafter cited as Catton, Lincoln's Army;
Shelby Foote, The Civil War, A Narrative (New York, 3 vols., 1958-1962);
and James M. Merrill, The Rebel Shore (Boston, 1957).
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raise the necessary forces.

2
force to his old friend, Ambrose E. Burnside.

side to assemble the force for immediate assignment in the Chesapeake Bay-

However, problems in finding adequate light draft
3

vessels and in assembling troops forced a delay, and the force was not

McClellan then gave command of the proposed

McClellan ordered Burn-

Potomac River region.

ready until January of 1862.

Since the force was assembled too late to be employed as McClellan

had originally intended, he decided to send it to the sounds of North
4

McClellan's plan, which if successful, would ultimatelyCarolina.

strengthen the Union's blockade, was to secure the eastern and north¬

eastern areas of North Carolina by capturing Roanoke Island, Albemarle

Sound, New Bern, Beaufort, and Fort Macon. He also urged Burnside to

And, "if circumstancesseize the railroads as far west as Goldsboro.

favored it," Burnside was to go as far as Raleigh, but to do so he would

have to destroy railroads north and south of Goldsboro "so as to render

it impossible for the rebels to use them to your disadvantage."^
Roanoke Island was chosen as Burnside's first objective because it

2

Moore, Rebellion Record, IV, 527; Augustus Woodbury, Major General
Ambrose E. Burnside and the Ninth Army Corps (Providence, 1867), 21,
hereinafter cited as Woodbury, General Burnside.

3

Light draft vessels were specified by McClellan since the force
would be employed in area where the water was too shallow for vessels
which drew over seven feet of water.

4
McClellan to A. E. Burnside, January 7, 1862, Official Records

(Army), Series I, V, 36-37; Moore, Rebellion Record, IV, 527; Anderson,
By Sea and By River, 61; Woodbury, General Burnside, 21.

5
McClellan to Burnside, January 7, 1862, Official Records (Army),

Series I, V, 36-37; Richard Sedgewick West, Jr., Mr. Lincoln's Navy
(New York, 1957), 109, hereinafter cited as West, Lincoln's Navy.
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was the key to the southern defenses of Norfolk, Virginia. With the

capture of the island, Union forces could control the Albemarle and

Pamlico sounds; the North, Pasquotank, Roanoke, Chowan, Little, Alligator,

and Perquimans rivers; the Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal, the Dismal

Swamp Canal, the Northwest Canal, and the Suffolk Canal; and the Peters-

burg and Norfolk and the Seaboard and Roanoke railroads. In addition,

Federal troops on Roanoke Island would be able to interrupt Confederate

supply lines between Norfolk and Charleston, South Carolina, as well as

6
greatly hinder communications between the upper and lower South.

With these operations in mind, General Burnside at his headquarters

in New York City immediately began the arduous task of assembling his

forces. Drawing his men mainly from the New England area, Burnside

directed his land forces, consisting of three brigades of infantry and
7

artillery, to assemble at Annapolis, Maryland. Brigadier General John

G. Foster commanded the First Brigade which was made up of the Twenty-

third, Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth, and Twenty-seventh Massachusetts,

Ninth New York, and Eighteenth Connecticut regiments of infantry. The

Second Brigade included the Sixth New Hampshire, Ninth New Jersey,

Twenty-first Massachusetts, Fifty-first New York, and Fifty-first Penn-

sylvania regiments of infantry and was commanded by Brigadier General

In the Third Brigade, Brigadier General John G. ParkeJesse L. Reno.

commanded the Fourth Rhode Island, Eighth and Eleventh Connecticut,

6

"Report of the Investigating Committee Confederate House of
Representatives," Official Records (Army), Series I, IX, 188.

7
David Stick, The Outer Banks of North Carolina (Chapel Hill,

1958), 138, hereinafter cited as Stick, Outer Banks; Woodbury, General
Burnside, 21.
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Fifty-third and Eighty-ninth New York infantry regiments, and Battery

8"F" of the First Rhode Island Light Artillery. The force totaled

approximately fifteen thousand men.

While the military units were preparing at Annapolis, the naval

force was being assembled at Hampton Roads under the command of Captain

Louis M. Goldsborough. There was some difficulty in putting together

an adequate force because of the nature of the expedition. Since the

force would have to navigate in the sounds and rivers of North Carolina,
9

vessels of very light draft were required. Locating suitable vessels

was complicated by the fact that most of the navy's warships were already
10

occupied in the blockade of Southern ports. Improvising as best he

could, Goldsborough put together a collection of canal boats, barges,

ferry boats, tugs, schooners, and steamships—some eighty vessels in

all. The entire fleet was divided into two parts; a naval division of

twenty light draft vessels mounting fifty-five guns commanded by Golds-

borough, and a division of army transports to carry the fifteen thousand
11

troops commanded by Commander Samuel F. Hazard.

On January 5, 1862, the troops sailed from Annapolis down the

Chesapeake Bay and joined the naval division anchored in Hampton Roads.

Six days later, the Burnside Expedition, as it had been designated by

8

Woodbury, General Burnside, 21-22.
9

Anderson, By Sea and By River, 62.
10
Willis J. Abbott, Battle Fields of '61 (New York, 1889), 213,

hereinafter cited as Abbott, Battle Fields of '61.
11
Daniel Ammen, The Navy in the Civil War (New York, 1883), 177,

hereinafter cited as Ammen, Navy in the Civil War.
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the War Department, sailed from Hampton Roads without any public know-

ledge of its destination.12

Plans, which were sealed and not opened by the ship's commanding

officers for ten days, called for the fleet to sail directly to Hatteras

Inlet in Pamlico Sound, where final directions were to be given regarding

the impending attack on Roanoke Island. The voyage to Hatteras was slow

and anything but pleasant for the Union troops. Steamers had to tow

barges loaded with soldiers which made progress slower. To make matters

worse, as the fleet neared Hatteras Inlet, it was met by a violent storm.

The small ships of the Union fleet were battered for days in the fury of

this tempest. Indeed, any object not secured to the deck was swept over-

board.^ Considering the fact that most of the Union's vessels were not

built for oceangoing transportation, it is surprising that the fleet

sustained no significant losses before reaching Hatteras.

The storm was not the only factor hindering the expedition's prog-

The heavily laden army transports drew too much water to passress.

safely across the bar at Hatteras Inlet. Burnside later said he had

been misinformed about the depth of the water in the area.^ He knew

the sounds were shallow, but apparently the source of his information

in Annapolis defined "shallow" as about ten feet of water. When Burnside

12
Confederate officials at Roanoke Island knew that the expedition

had sailed, but did not know its destination. See Henry A. Wise to
Major Gen. B. Huger, January 13, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I,
IX, 133.

13
John Barrett, The Civil War in North Carolina (Chapel Hill, 1963),

70, hereinafter cited as Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina.
14
Burnside to McClellan, January 26, 1862, Official Records (Army),

Series I, IX, 355.
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arrived at the Hatteras bar, he found the depth to be less than eight

feet. His vessels drew that much water unloaded. Consequently, Burn-

side had to unload his troops and supplies on shore, cross the bar, and

then reload them.^ Even empty, some vessels were unable to pass over

the bar; and a channel had to be opened. This was done with one of the

more powerful steamers ramming the bar at full steam. The continual

ramming, along with the ebbing tide, finally created a channel deep

enough for the heavier vessels to pass through.^ Most of the vessels

made the protected waters of Pamlico Sound safely and on time. However,

two of the larger transports, Pocahontas, carrying one hundred horses,

and City of New York, loaded with arms and ammunition, were lost while

17
attempting to cross the bar.

Hatteras Inlet, the point chosen for the rendezvous, had been cap-

tured in August, 1861, by Union forces under General Benjamin F. Butler

and Flag Officer Silas H. Stringham. The Union victory at Hatteras

effectively sealed the main entrance into the sounds against Confederate

shipping.

15
Louis M. Goldsborough to Gideon Welles, January 29, 1862, Letters

Received by the Secretary of the Navy from Commanding Officers of Squad-
rons ("Squadron Letters"), 1841-1886, Record Group 45, M-89, Roll Number
155, National Archives, Washington, D. C.

16

Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 73.
17

Abbott, Battle Fields of '61, 214.
18
For accounts of this operation see John Thomas Scharf, History of

the Confederate States Navy from its Organization to the Surrender of the
Last Vessel (New York, 1887), 377, hereinafter cited as Scharf, Confed-
erate States Navy; Woodbury, General Burnside, 32.

19
Clement Anselm Evans (ed.), Confederate Military History (Atlanta,

1899), IV, 26-28, hereinafter cited as Evans, Confederate Military History.
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Once Burnside's expedition crossed the Hatteras bar, orders were

given to drop anchor and wait for further instructions. Burnside, com-

plying with his orders, then assumed command of the Department of North
20Carolina which had been organized on January 7, 1862. At that time

Burnside's firstthe Department included only Forts Clark and Hatteras.

objective as departmental commander was to capture Roanoke Island.

General Burnside called a conference of his subordinate commanders,

Generals Foster, Parke, and Reno as well as Captain Goldsborough to dis-

cuss the attack. Available information indicated that there were several

forts on the island defended by a formidable, but undetermined, number of

Confederate troops plus a flotilla of gunboats. Unfortunately, these in-

complete reports did not provide the answer to the question of where to

land the troops. However, this problem was solved when Thomas R. Robinson,
21

a sixteen-year-old runaway slave was brought on board Burnside's flagship.

"Tom," as he became known to the troops, was evidently familiar with the

geography of the island, the location of the Confederate forts, and the

From "Tom," General Burnside learnedsize of the forces stationed there.

that the main Confederate defensive works consisted of a redoubt at the

center of the island and several other fortifications near the northern

end. Possibly the most important information obtained from the young run-

He suggestedaway slave concerned a suitable landing site for the troops.

20

"Summary of the Principal Events," Official Records (Army), Series
I, IV, 566. Subsequent to the capture of Hatteras by Butler and String-
ham and prior to Burnside's departure from Hampton Roads, the Department
of North Carolina was formed by the United States War Department. Burn-
side was ordered to assume command of this Department upon arriving at
Hatteras.

21

Moore, Rebellion Record, IV, 100.
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Ashby's Harbor, located on the west side of Roanoke Island, about five

Ashby's Harbormiles from its southern tip, as the best point available.

was not only a suitable landing site, but also was at the head of a road

leading directly to the Confederate fortification at the center of the
22

island.

Working with this valuable knowledge, Burnside formulated his plans

for the army's assault on Roanoke Island. At the same time, Goldsborough,

who had been designated Flag Officer for the expedition, prepared his

Goldsborough stated, "We

obtained enough /information/ to enable us to arrange our program of

fleet for its participation in the encounter.

attack, which in substance was as follows: the naval division was to

ii 2 3lead from the time of starting up to that of encountering the enemy.

Goldsborough meant by "encountering the enemy," that his gunboats were

to attack the Confederate batteries nearest Ashby's Harbor in order to
24

prepare the way for the landing of troops.

After a final conference with his regimental officers, Burnside

issued orders to his troops calling upon them to support and defend the

Constitution of the United States and to put down the rebellion. At all

times, he cautioned, the army was to protect the property and lives of

peaceable citizens. Under no circumstances were the men unnecessarily

22

Woodbury, General Burnside, 33.
23

Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 177.
24
These batteries were assumed to be located at Pork Point and Sandy
Goldsborough to Welles, February 18, 1862, Richard Rush andPoint.

others (eds.), Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in
the War of Rebellion (Washington, 30 vols., 1894-1914), Series I, VI,
551, hereinafter cited as Official Records (Navy).
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25
to damage homes, barns, or other property. Burnside then set February

5, 1862 as the date for the expedition to get underway for Roanoke Island.

While the Union forces were assembling and preparing their attack,

the Confederates were not idle. Brigadier General Henry A. Wise, commander
26

of the Confederate forces on the island, was well aware that an attack

was pending. He exerted every effort to prepare the island for the com-

27
ing encounter. Five earthenwork forts were erected. Fort Huger at

28Weir's Point on the northern end of the island was a turfed sand fort

mounting eight thirty-two pounder smoothbore guns in the center, two

thirty-two pounder rifles on the left, and two thirty-two pounder smooth-

bores on the right. Approximately twelve hundred yards below Huger was

Fort Blanchard, a semicircular turfed sand fort, which mounted four

thirty-two pounder smoothbore guns. Fort Bartow, at Pork Point, was the

southernmost defensive work on the west side of the island. Located

some two miles south of Fort Blanchard, this emplacement mounted six
29

thirty-two pounder smoothbores and one thirty-two pounder rifle. On

the eastern side of the island, near Shallowbag Bay, was a fourth

25

Moore, Rebellion Record, IV, 95.
26
Prior to the battle, General Wise became ill and was forced to

retire to his headquarters at Nag's Head. Colonel Henry M. Shaw, the
second ranking officer on the island, took command.

27
William G. Battle to Kemp P. Battle, January 8, 1862, Battle

Family Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill.

28
The perimeter of the fort was fortified by piling up layers of

sand.
29
B. P. Loyall to Special Committee of the Confederate Congress,

March 13, 1862, Official Records (Navy), Series I, VI, 598.
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battery named Fort Ellis. This battery of four thirty-two pounder smooth-

bore guns, was emplaced to ward off any attempt to land troops at Shallow-

bag Bay. The large fort at the center of the island completed the earthen-

work defenses. Here a redoubt was erected extending some seventy to eighty

yards across the single road approaching it. Three large artillery field

pieces covered the clearing in front of the redoubt. With a swamp on the

right of the fortress and a deep marsh on the left, this fort was considered

30
by the Confederate officers to be impregnable. One other battery com-

plemented the island defenses. On the mainland opposite Fort Bartow was a

floating battery named Fort Forrest which was intended to oppose any Union

31vessels moving northward toward Albemarle Sound.

To man these forts and defend the island against attack, General Wise

had only slightly over fourteen hundred men. This meager force consisted

of the Eighth North Carolina Regiment under Colonel Henry M. Shaw, the

Thirty-first North Carolina Regiment of Colonel J. V. Jordan, units of the

Forty-sixth and Fifty-ninth Virginia Regiments commanded by Lieutenant

Colonel F. P. Anderson, two companies of the Seventeenth North Carolina

Volunteers under Major G. H. Hill and the Third Georgia Regiment under

Colonel A. R. Wright.^
General Wise and Colonel Shaw considered these forces inadequate to

33
In Wise's opinion, the importance of Roanoke Islanddefend the island.

30

Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 387.
31

Arnmen, Navy in the Civil War, 182.
32

Evans, Confederate Military History, IV, 35.
33

Writing to General Benjamin Huger in Norfolk January 13, 1862, Wise
stated, "Indeed, I report to you that Roanoke Island is now in a defenseless
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warranted much stronger defenses than were then maintained. Although a

businessman before the war, General Wise displayed considerable military

understanding in making requests for aid. In an official request to the

Confederate Secretary of War, Judah P. Benjamin, Wise requisitioned two

pile drivers to build an obstruction between the mainland and Roanoke

Island across the channel of Croatan Sound. Such an obstruction would

block the entrance into Albemarle Sound. Wise also asked for barges to

mount heavy artillery in the marshes and large transport boats to carry

infantry and artillery across the sound.
Q/

quested more men and ammunition. 4

Above all, he urgently re-

Unfortunately, Secretary Benjamin

did not honor Wise's requests. Instead, the Secretary of War listened

to General Benjamin Huger, Commander of the Department of Norfolk. Huger,

after receiving Wise's request for additional troops, stated, "I do not

consider large forces necessary for the defense of this island. If the

batteries can keep off the gunboats and transports, the infantry will have

it 35 From Huger's force of around thirteen thousand menlittle time to act.

33(continued)
condition. . ." See Wise to Huger, January 13, 1862, Official

Records (Army), Series I, IX, 133. On January 22, he wrote Secretary
of War Judah P. Benjamin, /Roanoke Island has/ "no adequate prepara-
tions whatever to meet an enemy." See Wise to Judah P. Benjamin, Sec-
retary of War, January 22, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, IX,
140. An Investigation Committee of the Confederate House of Representa-
fives in investigating the loss of Roanoke Island said, ". . .The defenses
constructed were wholly inadequate for its protection from an attack by
land or water." See "Report of the Investigating Committee Confederate
House of Representatives," Official Records (Army), Series I, IX, 188.

34
Wise to Benjamin, January 15, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series

General Huger, who had troops and ammunition in Norfolk, ex-
However, he gave

136.I, IX,
plained why he would not send additional men to Wise,
no reason why the requested ammunition was not sent.

35

Huger to Wise, January 13, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I,
IX, 115.
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36
at Norfolk, not one was dispatched to Roanoke Island.

Colonel Shaw was also critical of the deficient island defenses. His

criticisms were aimed primarily at the placement of the fortifications on

Shaw claimed that a vessel could probably sail through Croatanthe island.

Sound, which separates Roanoke Island from the mainland, without coming with-
37

His criticism was valid. If ain range of the guns of any of the forts.

purpose of the guns on Roanoke Island was to stop Union naval vessels from

sailing into Albemarle Sound from Pamlico Sound, then they were located in

the wrong places. Probably the best positions were at the southwestern tip

of the island and in the marshes. The narrow width of the channel at the

marshes prevented more than one or two vessels from going through at the

This would have been an ideal position for the emplacement ofsame time.

guns to control the entrance from Pamlico into Albemarle Sound. Confederate

failure to locate guns there was probably because of the belief that a po-

tential attack would more than likely come from the north or the Norfolk
38

area rather than from the south. This also explains why most of the is-

land's fortifications were concentrated in the northern half of the island.

Had the southern part of the island been adequately fortified, the battle

of Roanoke Island could have been a very costly endeavor for the Union.

36
Allan Nevins, The War for the Union (New York, 2 vols., 1959-1960),

II, 90.
37

Shaw to Huger, December 30, 1861, Official Records (Army), Series
I, IX, 124-125.

38
This seems illogical since the Union held Hatteras Inlet at this

time and, therefore, had an open door to the sounds. Expecting an attack
from the north in January of 1862 when the Confederacy was still in con-
trol of Norfolk was a serious mistake on the part of Confederate military
officials.
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General Wise and Colonel Shaw were forced to prepare the island with

the few supplies and men they had and to do so in a very short time. Con-

struction was started on the channel obstruction in Croatan Sound. Piles

were driven into the sound every eight feet and reinforced with lengths
QQ

of heavy iron chain and sunken ships. y With only one pile driver, this

was a slow, arduous task which was never completed. With the two addi-

tional pile drivers that Wise requested, the obstructions probably could

have been completed.

Confederate naval forces defending the island were also meager. The

Confederate "mosquito fleet," as it appropriately became known, was com-

manded by Flag Officer William F. Lynch. It consisted of two side wheel

steamers, Curlew and Beaufort; six propeller-driven craft, Appomattox,

Ellis, Fanny, Forrest, Raleigh, and Sea Bird; and one sailing schooner,

Black Warrior. The side wheel steamers were relatively fast, but the re-

Lynch was in the same predicament asmaining seven vessels were slow.

General Wise—short of men, supplies, and ammunition. On several occasions,

the Flag Officer sent recruiting officers to Washington, Plymouth, Edenton,

His under-and Elizabeth City for men; but the results were negative.

strength crews were able to man only approximately half of the guns in the

vessels.^ Before meeting the Union fleet, Lynch's already undersized flo-

The schooner Black Warrior, possibly becausetilla was reduced further.

she was a sailing vessel, did not take part in the battle. This left the

Confederates with only eight vessels and eight guns to face a Union fleet

39
Wise to William B. Selden, January 8, 1862, Official Records (Army),

Series I, IX, 128.
40

Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 387.
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41
of twenty vessels carrying fifty-five guns manned by well-trained crews.

On the morning of February 5, Goldsborough received word that

General Burnside was ready to get underway. At about 7:00 a.m., Golds-

borough relayed a signal to sail to his subordinate officers. Progress

of the fleet was relatively slow because the steamers had to tow barges

The fleet's movement in the shallowloaded with troops and equipment.

sound was also hampered by the fact that there were few experienced pilots

to guide the fleet. Pilots were hired at Hatteras, but they did not

carry through with their job either because they could not or would not
42

do so. This fact, combined with the unfamiliarity of most Union naval

officers with the sounds, resulted in a number of ships going aground.

Time was lost towing them back into the channel. By nightfall the Union

forces had covered only thirty miles. At this point, Goldsborough,

whose gunboats were leading the expedition, gave the order to drop anchor

for the night.

Early the next morning the fleet got underway again under heavy,

overcast skies that limited visibility considerably. Two small steamers,

Ceres and Putnam, were placed in advance of the columns of ships for re-

Progress was even slower than the first day be-connaissance purposes.

It was so slow that the marshes, located justcause of poor visibility.

below the southwestern end of Roanoke Island, were not reached before

Goldsborough dropped anchor to await a change in the weather. _/The marshes

41

Captain William H. Parker, Recollections of a Naval Officer, 1841-
1865 (New York, 1883), 229, hereinafter cited as Parker, Recollections.

42
Burnside to McClellan, January 29, 1862, Official Records (Army),

Series I, IX, 357.
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were approximately fifteen miles from the area where the fleet had spent

the first nighty/ Through the haze, Union observers on the ships at the

head of the columns could see the vessels of the Confederate flotilla at

anchor between Pork and Weir Points. However, because of the weather,

no attempt was made to engage them. During the course of that day,

February 6, one Confederate steamer approached the Federal forces but was

not fired upon "because we were not unwilling that she should accomplish

„43her wishes. Goldsborough probably hoped that the Confederate vessel

would report that the strength of the Union fleet was overwhelming,

hence the Confederates would be willing to capitulate. The Confederate

steamer completed what was presumably a reconnaissance mission without

She then returned to her place among the remaining Confederateincident.

vessels anchored behind the channel obstruction of pilings. No other

significant movements were noted by either side as both the Union and

Confederate forces made last minute preparations in anticipation of the

next day's encounter.

On the morning of February 7, 1862, the Union troops awoke to find

the cloudy weather still prevailing, but with a hint of clearing skies.

Underwriter, whoseAt 9:00 a.m. the expedition again got underway.

mission was to locate the channel and guide the fleet, joined Ceres and

Shortly after starting, the fleetPutnam at the head of the advance.

passed through the marshes. After successfully clearing this obstacle,

the fleet reformed and proceeded on its course toward Roanoke Island.

At 10:00 a.m. the Confederate vessels were still positioned behind

43

Goldsborough to Welles, February 18, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 552.
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the pilings and sunken vessels. The movement of the columns of Union

ships was halted while Underwriter steamed ahead to survey the proposed

landing area. Lieutenant R. B. Lowry, captain of Underwriter,

observed that there was not a battery at Sandy Point near the pro-

posed landing site,

ing site was clear.^

A gun was then fired which signaled that the land-

As subsequent events would show, the failure to

mount a battery at this location was a mistake; it could have greatly

impeded the landing of troops at Ashby's Harbor. In the words of Flag

Officer Goldsborough, "Had it /Ashby's Harbor/ been protected, our

difficulties would have been materially increased.

gunboats under Goldsborough's command were engaged with the batteries

By noon, the

along the island's coast. The Confederate fire was heavy but erratic

and inaccurate because the artillerymen were not sufficiently trained.

On the other hand, the experienced Union gunners were scoring destructive

hits upon the Confederate batteries. Fort Bartow at Pork Point was

heavily damaged. By 1:30 in the afternoon firing from the fort had

ceased, and fires were raging out of control in the battacks. The

Union gunboats also shelled the floating battery near the mainland and

quickly put it out of action.^

44

Goldsborough to Welles, February 18, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 552.

45

Goldsborough to Welles, February 18, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 552.

46
The soldiers manning the coastal guns had received a total of only

about three hours training. "Battle of Roanoke Island," Mssn in Lillie
V. Archbell Papers, Southern Historical Collection.

47
Fort Huger's guns at Weir's Point were inconsequential in the

engagement because they were well out of range of the Union fleet.
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The confined waters of the sound again created difficulties for the

Union naval commanders as they attempted to bombard the Confederate forts.

In Croatan Sound, for example, the water's depth was approximately eight

feet or less. A majority of the Union ships drew at least this much or

Consequently, shelling of the forts was done at relatively longmore.

In addition, there were several instances during the fighting in

48
which Union ships ran aground and had to be towed free.

range.

Throughout the fighting, the Confederate vessels remained behind the

Lynch's ships, with eight guns altogether, wouldobstruction of pilings.

have met certain defeat had the Union fleet been engaged at close quarters.

In theThe gunboats did, however, engage the Union vessels at long range.

exchange of shells, Curlew, the largest Confederate steamer, was sunk by

a shot which passed through her hull near the waterline. Forrest was dis-

Flag Officer Lynch fought untilabled when her propeller was blown off.

his ammunition was exhausted and then with the remaining vessels retired

Lynch was hesitant about leaving the battle, but heto Elizabeth City.

viewed the situation realistically and concluded that to stay without

ammunition would accomplish nothing except possibly the loss of his small
49

At Elizabeth City he hoped to repair Forrest quickly, takeflotilla.

on supplies of ammunition, and prepare to return to the battle at Roanoke

Island.

By mid-afternoon, Confederate guns at Forts Bartow, Blanchard, Huger,

48

Goldsborough to Welles, February 18, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 553.

Lynch to Mallory, February 18, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 594-595.

49
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and Forrest were nearly silent. Burnside then decided to land his force.

Foster's First Brigade was the first to disembark in small surfboats.

Approximately twenty-five men were carried on each launch, and thirty

launches were towed by each of two light draft steamers. As the troops

approached Ashby's Harbor, Foster observed the glint of bayonets in the

woods near shore. He then signaled for a naval bombardment of the area.

At the same time, he ordered the captain of Pilot Boy, the steamer tow-

ing his launches, to head for Hammond's Landing, just north of Ashby's
50

Harbor.

The bombardment fell upon a small detachment of men under the

command of Colonel J. V. Jordan that had been ordered to defend Ashby's

Harbor. In addition to several companies of men, Jordan had at his

disposal one twenty-four pounder navy howitzer and one eighteen pounder

field piece. However, Jordan quickly decided that his position was in-

defensible and retired with his men and artillery to the center redoubt.

Several factors influenced the Colonel's decision. In the first place,

the Union gunboat Delaware, in response to Foster's signal, bombarded

Secondly, Jordan could easily see that thethe Confederates in the woods.

Union troops preparing to land greatly outnumbered the handful of men

A stand against such odds, he felt, wouldhe had under his command.

Thirdly, the Colonel observed the move-have been unwise and futile.

ment of the landing force toward Hammond's Landing. Unless he retreated,
51

the Union troops landing at Hammond's would capture or kill his troops.

50
Foster to Lewis Richmond, February 9, 1862, Official Records (Army),

Series I, IX, 86.
51
J. V. Jordan to Shaw, February 17, 1862, Official Records (Army),

Series I, IX, 175-177.
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Lastly, Jordan had been ordered to retreat if the loss of his field
52

pieces was threatened. Had he remained where he was, his force prob-

ably would have been captured by Union troops or destroyed by Delaware's

bombardment. Without the naval gunfire, Jordan very possibly could have

maintained his position and dealt the Union soldiers a serious blow.

Again, the vital importance of naval gunfire support to the expedition

was demonstrated.

With the retreat of the small Confederate force, Foster's brigade

landed unmolested. Even so, the actual landing was somewhat rough. Each

steamer towing the smaller launches built up as much speed as possible in

At a designated point, the boats were detached andheading toward shore.

In most cases, these boats ran agroundallowed to drift toward the beach.

The soldiers then had to wade through theabout fifty yards from shore.

cold water to the island. Nevertheless, within an hour Foster's four

thousand troops were landed successfully on the island. The landing of
53

six large naval howitzers was also accomplished despite the rough surf.

By midnight the entire division, numbering nearly fifteen thousand men,

Only the Twenty-fourth Massachusettshad landed safely on the island.

The steamer transporting this unit ran agroundRegiment was not present.

54and was unable to float free until the following day.

Casualties and material losses were light on both sides during the

52
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Records (Navy), Series I, VI, 578.

54
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first day's engagement. The Confederates lost the steamers Curlew and

Forrest and sustained considerable damage to Forts Bartow and Forrest.

Loss of lives, however, was minimal. Union naval vessels such as

Louisiana, Hetzel, Hunchback, Morse, and Commodore Perry suffered minor

fire damage, but none were put out of action. Casualties were two killed

55
and seven wounded.

Early on the morning of February 8, General Burnside prepared to

attack the center redoubt. His troops were assembled on the beach after

56
a miserable night in the wind and rain. A request was sent to the Flag

Officer asking that the navy refrain from shelling the interior of the

island since Union troops would be engaged in fighting there.

At daybreak Foster's brigade led the advance. The Union troops, as

they marched along the narrow, winding, mile and half long road to the

redoubt, were fired upon by Confederate pickets. They continued to ad-

vance until the Confederate works of the center redoubt were sighted.

The advance then halted some six hundred yards from the Confederate lines.

Flanked on the right and left by swamps and marshes, the only un-

obstructed access was from the front. Here, facing the works, was an

extensive clearing that could easily be blanketed by rifle and artillery

fire. Confederate forces in the redoubt consisted of one thousand four

57
hundred fifty officers and men, and three cannon.

55
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The Confederate guns opened fire when the Union troops again began

advancing. General Foster immediately deployed his men and engaged the

It became apparent immediately that a frontal assaultConfederates.

against the entrenched Confederates would be most difficult without some

diversion. General Reno was then ordered to attempt a flanking movement.

Grasping at whatever they could hold on to, Reno's men waded through

waistdeep mud and water to cut a path through the briars, cypress, and

birch. Groping their way three to four hundred yards through the quag-

mire that the Confederates had termed "unpenetrable by man or beast,"

the Union troops were continually faced by the deadly fire from rifle-
58

After two hours of this torture, two companies of the Twenty-men.

first Massachusetts Regiment and three from the Fifty-first New York

Regiment managed to gain a position on the right of the redoubt.

General Burnside, in the meantime, had ordered General Parke's brigade

Parke's mento move up and attempt to flank the redoubt on the left.

encountered the same conditions in the bog on the left as Reno's men had

One soldier remarked later that it wasmet in the swamp on the right.
59

worse than the Florida Everglades.

After three and a half hours of fighting, the Confederate position

Foster then decided to carry the works byappeared as strong as ever.

57(continued)
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, in the War of Rebellion, 1861-

1865 (Boston, 1866), 47; Foster to Richmond, February 9, 1862, Official
Records (Army), Series I, IX, 86; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina,
80.
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a direct assault. Tire Ninth New York Regiment commanded by Colonel Rush

C. Hawkins was chosen to make the frontal attack while the Twenty-first

Massachusetts and Fifty-first New York Regiments charged from the right

"Now is the time, and you are the men; charge the battery," Fosterflank.

60
told the men of the Ninth New York. Screaming and firing as they charged,

the "Hawkins Zouaves" "literally scared" the Confederate troops out of

61
their positions. The bulk of the defeated Confederate forces retreated

north toward Weir's Point, while the remainder headed east to Shallowbag

Bay. As soon as the Union troops reached the redoubt, the United States

flag was raised in a triumphant gesture. Generals Foster, Reno, and Parke

then allowed their men a half-hour rest. No doubt the rest was needed,

but it allowed many Confederate troops to escape across Roanoke Sound to

Nags Head. If the Union troops had immediately pursued the fleeing Con-

federates, it is doubtful that any could have escaped.

While the army was engaged in the battle on the island, the navy had
62

begun to clear the channel obstructions. During this operation, Con-

federate batteries on shore fired periodically on the naval vessels.

Goldsborough refrained from returning their fire because of Burnside's

earlier request. Firing from the Confederate batteries was ineffective,

63
however, and the Union vessels were able to carry out their assignment.
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Lieutenant William N. Jeffers, commanding Underwriter, was in charge of

the operation. He dispatched several ships to survey the pilings and

locate possible passageways through them. Within several hours, Lockwood

had cut two sunken vessels apart, floated one out, and opened a channel

wide enough for any ship in the fleet to pass through. Valley City opened

a second passage by ramming a weakened portion in the row of pilings.

Ceres opened a third passage near the center of the channel.^ Jeffers

later reported that the greatest problem had not been in locating open-

ft s
ings in the obstruction, but in defining the channel of the sound. The

Union fleet took no further part in the day's operations after completing

this mission.^

Meanwhile at the redoubt, Union troops began their pursuit of the

fleeing Confederates. Reno was sent with his brigade to Shallowbag Bay.

Upon arriving there, Reno's men observed Confederate soldiers attempting

to reach Nags Head in various types of boats. One boat, containing around

forty soldiers, was forced to surrender; but most were out of range and

Foster and Parke's troops followed the larger groupwere able to escape.

of Confederate troops to Weir's Point. There the remaining forces left

on the island, including nearly a thousand reinforcements, had gathered,

However, when the Union forcesprobably hoping to make another stand.

arrived, Colonel Shaw deemed it futile to continue to fight. Shaw then

64
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65
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sent an emissary to meet with General Foster. Upon being asked for sur-

n67render terms, Foster replied "only unconditional. Having no alterna-

tive, Colonel Shaw accepted the terms and surrendered all Confederate

troops on the island.

More than twenty-five hundred officers and men were taken prisoners

by Burnside's forces after the Battle of Roanoke Island. Burnside's

orders to treat private citizens kindly and not to harass the prisoners

were generally followed by his troops, possibly because of their great

68
respect for the general.

69did not feel at all like prisoners-of-war.

Some prisoners were treated so well that they

An example of this was a

message left in the stateroom of the steamer New York which was used for

transporting Confederate prisoners to Elizabeth City for pardoning. The

message read:

"We the non-commissioned officers of Company 'K,' Eighth
North Carolina Regiment, do give our thanks to Company 'A' of
the twenty-fifth Massachusetts Regiment for the many acts of
kindness shown by that Company
power will return the same."^

to us, and if it is ever in our

Officers were taken to Elizabeth City February 12, 1862, aboard

Spaulding where a week later they were officially released on a "parole of

-.71honor. Although the Union soldiers treated their Southern counterparts

67
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with exceptional kindness, they felt it rather ridiculous to grant them

pardons. A Union soldier stated that when Union troops went to take

other North Carolina towns, they would probably be fighting the same Con-

72
federate troops that they had just captured and pardoned.

By virtue of the victory at Roanoke Island, the Union gained winter

quarters for over four thousand troops, a stand of nearly three thousand

small arms, several hospital buildings, lumber, pile drivers, building

equipment, a mud dredge, and other military supplies. In addition, there

73
were thirty-two guns taken with the fall of the Confederate forts.

Even more important, however, was the fact that Union forces now

were in a position to gain control of the entire Albemarle Sound area.

Dominance in this area meant ultimate control of all of northeastern

North Carolina and a virtual threat to the supply and communications
74

lines of the Confederacy. Furthermore, since General Burnside had

accomplished the first part of his overall plan by capturing Roanoke

Island, he was now in a position to carry out the second part—the attack

General McClellan's desire for a base on the coast ofupon New Bern.

North Carolina had been fulfilled.
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CHAPTER II

THE CIVIL WAR SPREADS TO THE ALBEMARLE REGION

General Burnside, having gained a base of operations in North Caro-

lina by the capture of Roanoke Island, planned to use the island as a

base to advance against New Bern, the second object of his expedition.

However, Albemarle Sound had to be cleared of Confederate defenses be-

fore moving on to New Bern.'*' Burnside apparently felt that if the Albe-

marie Sound area were not under Union control also, Confederate forces

could assemble in the area, move against Roanoke Island in force, and

The loss of the island would seriously jeopardize therecapture it.

Union's newly achieved position of dominance in the sounds of North

Carolina. Since control over eastern North Carolina and the sounds was

an important aspect of General McClellan's overall strategy for defeat-

ing the Confederacy, Burnside could not afford to be careless in achiev-

ing this objective.

Of immediate concern to the Union force was Lynch's small flotilla,

which had presumably sailed for Elizabeth City during the battle of
2

Roanoke Island. Goldsborough, therefore, ordered Commander Stephen C.

Rowan to take thirteen gunboats and pursue the Confederates to Elizabeth

1

Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 91-92.
2

Goldsborough to Welles, February 10, 1862, Letters Received by the
Secretary of the Navy from Commanding Officers of Squadrons ("Squadron
Letters"), 1841-1886, Record Group 45, M-89, Roll Number 155. Lynch al-
most went to Norfolk instead of Elizabeth City. However, after a con-
ference with his officers, he decided to stay in Elizabeth City and defend
the waters he had been sent to protect. Lynch's decision was courageous;
but, as circumstances proved, it was futile. See Scharf, Confederate
States Navy, 390.
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City.

Canal.^

Rowan was also to obstruct or blow up the Albemarle and Chesapeake

Rowan's flotilla sailed from Roanoke Island at approximately 3:00 p.m.,

February 9, 1862. The Union gunboats arrived at the mouth of the Pasquo-

tank River late in the afternoon and anchored about ten miles below the

Confederate fortification at Cobb's Point. Other than giving chase to

two Confederate steamers sighted at the mouth of the river, there was no

action involving the Union vessels that day.^ That night, Rowan called a

conference of his subordinate officers to discuss plans for the coming

day. Rowan surmised that the Confederates were either concentrating be-

hind Cobb's Point battery, ready for attack; or they had already retired

through a canal to Norfolk. To prepare for a possible encounter, how-

ever, Rowan briefed his officers on a plan of battle. The Union vessels

were to organize "in such a manner as to answer the double purpose of a

close reconnaissance in force, to be converted into an attack if I /Rowan/

deemed it prudent. Because each gunboat had only twenty rounds of

3
The Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal was one of the two canal links

between Albemarle Sound and Norfolk. The other was the Dismal Swamp Canal.
See Goldsborough to Welles, February 10, 1862, Letters Received by the
Secretary of the Navy from Commanding Officers of Squadrons ("Squadron
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4

Upon hearing of Roanoke Island's fall, Lynch sent two steamers to
pick up possible escapees. Sighting the Union vessels, the two Confed-
erate steamers fled back up the Pasquotank River to Elizabeth City.
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ammunition, Rowan ordered each captain to run down the Confederates,

n6board their vessels, and engage them "hand to hand,

tion at Cobb's Point was not to be shelled, said Rowan, because he did

not want to expend ammunition before engaging the Confederate flotilla.^

The fortifica-

With the plans formulated, the Union gunboat commanders retired to their

respective vessels to await morning.

At Elizabeth City, Confederate military personnel had been trying

for two days to prepare defenses. The military received little or no

help from the civilian populace who began fleeing to the countryside the

8minute they heard of the Union's presence in Albemarle Sound.

Colonel C. F. Henningsen, in command of the Fifty-ninth Virginia

infantry encamped in the vicinity of Elizabeth City, received a dispatch

from General Wise on February 8 stating that a Union flotilla was head-

ing toward Elizabeth City. Wise ordered Henningsen to remain and defend

the town. The Colonel immediately called out the local militia, but

there was virtually no response because most of them fled from Elizabeth

City with the other citizens. Henningsen then attempted to secure help

from Negroes in defending the town. This effort was also futile, as only

5(continued)
expected to catch Lynch's fleeing gunboats, and he did not have
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Rowan to Du Pont, April 14, 1862, Du Pont Letters, II, 4.

8

Apparently, these Southerners had heard that all "Yankee soldiers"
were "inhuman." See R. B. Creecy to "My dear Betty," February 13, 1862,
Creecy Family Papers, Southern Historical Collection; Richard Benbury
Creecy, "The Bombardment," Yearbook, Pasquotank Historical Society, I
(1955), 76.
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9
thirty Negroes could be impressed into aiding the troops.

Later, on the 8th, Flag Officer Lynch and his "mosquito fleet"

arrived at Elizabeth City seeking ammunition. Lynch found nothing

but the helpless condition of the town. He quickly dispatched Raleigh

to Norfolk for ammunition and supplies and then began working with

10
The fort at Cobb's Point, onHenningsen to fortify Elizabeth City.

the right bank of the river some two miles below the town, was obviously

a key position.^ Henningsen took four additional pieces of artillery

ii 12
to the battery in hopes of preventing "its being turned for some time.

Lynch ordered Lieutenant Commander William H. Parker to take his men

and ammunition from Beaufort and reinforce Henningsen at Fort Cobb.

He felt that the fort wasParker obeyed, but with some reservation.

13
As a betterpoorly constructed and the guns improperly mounted.

plan he suggested to the flag officer that guns from the ships be re¬

moved and placed opposite Cobb's Point along with Henningsen's artillery.

Thus, he felt the Confederates could catch any Union vessels in an

9
C. F. Henningsen to Huger, February 12, 1862, Official Records

(Navy), Series I, VI, 624-625.
10

Wm. F. Lynch to Mallory, February 18, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 595; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 85.

11

Henningsen to Huger, February 12, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 625. Lynch held that the Union vessels would not pass the
fort until they had silenced it. Therefore he concentrated much effort
at strengthening Cobb's Point.

12

Henningsen to Huger, February 12, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 625.

13

According to Parker, only one gun fired forward, and the others were
aimed down the channel of the river. None were on pivots; therefore, all
would be ineffectual if the Union vessels managed to pass the fort. See
Parker, Recollections, 234.
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effective crossfire."^ However, because of the lack of time to prepare

these positions, Lynch rejected the plan. Other than the fortification

at Cobb's Point, Lynch had only his flotilla to defend Elizabeth City.^
Black Warrior, with two guns aboard was positioned opposite Cobb's Point,

while the remaining five vessels were anchored across the channel between

16
the town and the fort. The stand Lynch and his men prepared to take

They certainly had time and the opportunity to escape towas courageous.

Norfolk but chose to stay and defend Elizabeth City. This action was taken

17in spite of the severe shortage of ammunition.

At dawn on February 10, 1862, Commander Rowan signaled his flotilla

At approximately 8:30 a.m., the Con-to get underway for Elizabeth City.

federate gunboats were sighted lined up across the river. Shortly there-

after, the Union gunboats came under fire from the guns at Fort Cobb.

The Confederate fire was not returned, however, since Rowan had ordered

Rowan's vessels steamed straightfiring held until he gave the order.

up the river toward the Confederate flotilla. To the surprise of the

Confederate forces, the Union gunboats steamed past Cobb's Point without

14

Parker, Recollections, 235.
15
Curlew had been sunk in Croatan Sound, Forrest had been damaged at

Roanoke Island, Raleigh had been sent to Norfolk for supplies, and
Beaufort's crew was at Fort Cobb.

16

Lynch to Mallory, February 18, 1862, Official Records (Navy), Series
I, VI, 595; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 85.

17
There were several homemade shells constructed with some blasting

powder found at Elizabeth City. See Henningsen to Huger, February 12,
1862, Official Records (Navy), Series I, VI, 625. The question as to why
Elizabeth City was so unprepared for any action may be answered by the
fact that Major General Benjamin Huger felt that the town was "the last
place Federals would attack." Therefore, he did not deem it necessary to
fortify the town or river. See Parker, Recollections, 234.
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18
Once above the battery, the gunboat Whitehead turned tofiring a shot.

19
The fort was helpless. The Confederates had originallyengage the fort.

emplaced the guns facing the river's entrance, and they could not be swung

20
around to engage Whitehead. Parker immediately ordered the guns spiked

and the fort evacuated.

In the meantime, Rowan had moved to within three quarters of a mile

..21of the Confederate gunboats and there gave the order "dash at the enemy.

Commodore Perry quickly ran down and sank the Confederate flagship Seabird.

USS Lockwood attacked Black Warrior, but Warrior's crew set her afire and

hurriedly made their way to shore. The Confederate steamer Fanny met the

same fate. Two Confederate vessels, Appomattox and Beaufort, did manage

22
to escape by fleeing up the Dismal Swamp Canal. The steamer Ellis, the

only Confederate vessel captured in the battle, was later sent by Rowan

to the Union Secretary of the Navy with the request that she be commis-

The Confederate flotillasioned for service in the United States Navy.

18
Rowan to Du Pont, April 14, 1862, Du Pont Letters, II, 4; Lynch to

Mallory, February 18, 1862, Official Records (Navy), Series I, VI, 596;
Parker, Recollections, 237-240; Woodbury, General Burnside, 46.

19
Rowan to Goldsborough, February 11, 1862, Official Records (Navy),

Series I, VI, 607.
20

Parker, Recollections, 237-240.
21

Rowan to Goldsborough, February 11, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 607; Rowan to Du Pont, April 14, 1862, Du Pont Letters, II,
4; Woodbury, General Burnside, 48.

22

Lynch to Mallory, February 18, 1862, Official Records (Navy), Series
I, VI, 596; Anderson, By Sea and By River, 64; Woodbury, General Burnside, 48.

23
Rowan to Welles, February 10, 1862, Letters Received by the Secretary

of the Navy from Commanding Officers of Squadrons ("Squadron Letters"),
1841-1886, Record Group 45, M-89, Roll Number 155; Ammen, Navy in the Civil
War, 184.
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had been almost completely helpless in the encounter because of a lack of

In addition, the Union outnumbered Lynch's force almost twoammunition.

to one, which made resistance almost futile. In a period of only fifteen

minutes the Confederacy lost its entire naval force in the North Carolina
24

Albemarle Sound was now at the mercy of the Union army and navy.sounds.

In Elizabeth City, Colonel Henningsen decided that he could not de-

In an unusual move, he dispatched a sergeant "to aid thefend the town.

citizens in destroying the place by fire as I had been requested to do

.,25by some of the most prominent of them. Escaping Confederate sailors
26

aided the citizens and infantry in the burning. In spite of the attempts

to destroy the town, very little damage was actually done. The quick de-

feat of the Confederate naval force followed by the hasty flight of all

Confederates from Elizabeth City, left few, if any, to complete the job

of burning the town.

Rowan reported that none of his men engaged in the burning of any

homes or in the destruction of any private property. He did, however,

order his men to break into the commissary storehouse in search of meat

28
Federal engineers spent the next three days salvagingand bread.

24
H. K. Davenport to Rowan, February 11, 1862, Official Records

(Navy), Series I, VI, 610.
25

Henningsen to Huger, February 12, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 625.

26

Woodbury, General Burnside, 48.
27

Henningsen to Huger, February 12, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 625.

28
Rowan to Goldsborough, February 11, 1862, Official Records (Navy) ,

Series I, VI, 608.
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equipment from Fanny and Seabird, destroying two vessels on "the stocks,"
29and in blowing up Fort Cobb.

On February 11, 1862, Rowan retained a small force at Elizabeth City

and sent Lieutenant Commander Alexander Murray with the remainder to

Murray's orders were toEdenton, on the Chowan River, to reconnoitre.

30
destroy any public property at Edenton, leaving private property unharmed.

When Murray's gunboats arrived at Edenton the next day, they met no

resistance. A Confederate artillery regiment was sighted but not engaged,
31

because the troops retired upon the appearance of Union gunboats. By

10:00 a.m., Murray's force had undisputed possession of the town.

Murray's forces confiscated eight cannon which were destroyed. A

vessel on the stocks was also disposed of. Two small schooners were taken

32
for later use. After assuring the people of the town that no harm would

come to them as long as they did not oppose the Union forces, Murray re-

turned to Elizabeth City."^

29
Rowan to Goldsborough, February 11, 1862, Official Records (Navy),

Series I, VI, 608; Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 184-185.
30

Rowan to Goldsborough, February 11, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 608.

31
Alexander Murray to Rowan, February 12, 1862, Area 7 File of the

Naval Records Collection 1775-1910, Record Group 45, M-625, Roll Number
18; Rowan to Goldsborough, February 11, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 608; Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 185; Barrett, Civil War
in North Carolina, 88.
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Murray to Rowan, February 12, 1862, Area 7 File of the Naval
Records Collection, 1775-1910, Record Group 45, M-625, Roll Number 18;
Rowan to Goldsborough, February 11, 1862, Official Records (Navy), Series
I, VI, 608; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 88; Woodbury, General
Burnside, 49.

33
A letter of Union intentions was written on February 18, 1862, by

Goldsborough and Burnside and circulated in the Albemarle Region. The
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The following day, Murray was ordered to lead an expedition to ob-
O/

With five gunboats andstruct the Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal.

the two captured schooners from Edenton in tow, Murray proceeded to

the mouth of the North River and anchored. The water being shallow,

Murray decided to send Lieutenant William N. Jeffers with three light
OC

draft vessels up the river to the mouth of the canal. Upon entering

the canal, Jeffers sighted two small steamers and three schooners about

a mile away.

O(1
disperse the five vessels. °

Three shots fired from a Union gunboat were enough to

Jeffers then proceeded to obstruct the

canal which was already partially blocked. Apparently the five ves-

sels he sighted and dispersed were engaged in this work when the Union

gunboats arrived. Jeffers completed the job by sinking the two vessels

he had in tow at the mouth of the canal. This closed the canal to even

37
the smallest boats. Jeffers then returned to Elizabeth City.

33(continued)
letter stated the official Union position regarding civilians. The

two Union commanders said the Union would_not harm civilians unless first
attacked. Furthermore, "the government ]_U. Sj_/ asks only that its au-
thority be recognized and_ repeats that in no manner or way does it desire
to interfere with your _/stat_e/ laws, constitutionally established, your
institutions of any kind whatever, your property of any sort, or your
usages in any respect." See Goldsborough and Burnside to "Citizens of
North Carolina," February 18, 1862, Area 7 File of the Naval Records Col-
lection 1775-1910, Record Group 45, M-625, Roll Number 18.

34
The obstruction of this canal was part of Rowan's original orders

when he embarked for Elizabeth City February 9, 1862.
35

Rowan to Goldsborough, February 11, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 609.

36
William N. Jeffers to Murray, February 14, 1862, Official Records

(Navy), Series I, VI, 638; Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 186.
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Series I, VI, 638; Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 186; Barrett, Civil War
in North Carolina, 88-89.
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On the 18th Flag Officer Goldsborough ordered Rowan to take an ex-

pedition to Winton, North Carolina, for the purpose of destroying two

railroad bridges on the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and to ascertain
OO

the strength of Union sympathies in the area. To aid in the expedi-

tion, General Burnside detached nearly one thousand troops from the Ninth

39New York and Fourth Rhode Island regiments to accompany the gunboats.

Rowan, with four gunboats from Elizabeth City, arrived at Edenton

on February 19. He had left orders for Hunchback and Barney, which were

40
transporting the troops, to rendezvous with him at Edenton on the 19th.

Before proceeding up the Chowan River to Winton, he ordered Lieutenant

Commander Murray to take five vessels and make a short reconnaissance to

Plymouth to be certain there were no Confederate gunboats at that town.^
Rowan transferred Colonel Hawkins and a detachment of troops to his flag-

ship Delaware, and in company with Commodore Perry, steamed toward Winton.

As soon as Murray returned from Plymouth, he was to follow with the re-

mainder of the flotilla.^

At Winton, Confederate forces had been preparing for an attack since

they heard the news of the loss of Roanoke Island. Winton was considered

38
Rush C. Hawkins to Brig. Gen. J. G. Parke, February 21, 1862,

Official Records (Army), Series I, IX, 195; Barrett, Civil War in North
Carolina, 92.

39

Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 92.
40

Rowan to Goldsborough, February 22, 1862, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, VI, 654.

41
Rowan to Goldsborough, February 22, 1862, Official Records (Navy),

Series I, VI, 654.
42

Rowan to Goldsborough, February 22, 1862, Letters Received by the
Secretary of the Navy from Commanding Officers of Squadrons ("Squadron
Letters"), 1841-1886, Record Group 45, M-89, Roll Number 155.
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to be important to Union forces as a base for further operations against
43

Weldon and Norfolk. Consequently, Lieutenant Colonel William T.

Williams was sent there with a battalion of North Carolina volunteers,

several companies of militia, and a four gun battery to defend the town.

Williams positioned his men and guns on a bluff above the river near the

town, but camouflaged the positions in order to give the impression that
44

the town was undefended. Williams expected approaching Union vessels

to steam directly to the wharf, where they would be easy targets for
45

his forces.

The Confederate ruse nearly worked. Lookouts on the Union gunboats

As Rowan' sobserved nothing alarming as they approached the town.

ii 46vessels neared the wharf, a Negro woman waved, as if to say "all clear.

Rowan assumed it was safe to dock and headed for the wharf. However,

Colonel Hawkins, who was in the "crosstrees of the mainmast" sighted the
47

Confederate troops and shouted to the ship's pilot to turn away. At

approximately the same time, the forces on the bluff opened a heavy fire

on Delaware. The Union vessel, steamed up the river under a hail of

Although Delaware was hit over one hundredmusket and artillery fire.

43

Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 92.
44
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I, IX, 195; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 92.
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Records (Army), Series I, IX, 194.
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times by musket balls, she was not seriously damaged as Confederate ar-

tillery fire was high of its mark.^ Had the artillery been accurate,

there is a good possibility that Delaware would have been captured or

sunk; because Commodore Perry, which had accompanied Delaware up the

river, was about one mile behind her at the time of the attack. She did,

however, arrive in time to cover Delaware as she turned to run back past

49
the Confederate position. After steaming downstream, Rowan decided to

anchor for the night and await the arrival of Murray and his five gunboats.

Early the next morning Rowan moved his gunboats back to Winton. Word

reached the town that Union vessels were again approaching. The small

Confederate force under Colonel Williams retreated to Mount Tabor Church,

a few miles from Winton.^ This premature retreat left the town completely

defenseless.

As Rowan's flotilla neared the town, naval guns shelled the suspected

Confederate position. When the fire was not returned, Union troops landed

and occupied the town. Hawkins, in command of the troops, ordered almost

every building present to be burned. His rationale for this unprecedented

action (in Albemarle Sound) was, "first, in retaliation for trying to decoy

48
Hawkins to Parke, February 21, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series

I, IX, 195; Goldsborough to Welles, February 23, 1862, Official Records
(Navy), Series I, VI, 655; Rowan to Goldsborough, February 22, 1862,
Letters Received by the Secretary of the Navy from Commanding Officers of
Squadrons ("Squadron Letters"), 1841-1886, Record Group 45, M-89, Roll
Number 155.
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us into a trap at the time of the firing into the Delaware. . . . Second,

the buildings fired had been taken possession of by and were in the use

of the rebel forces as storehouses and quarters, which forces had been

raised, supported, and used by the states in rebellion for the purpose

„51of subverting the Constitution and laws of the United States.

52
only building left untouched was a church.

The

Union forces withdrew down river after setting fire to the buildings.

As Rowan returned to Croatan Sound, he dispatched Commodore Perry and

53
Whitehead to guard Elizabeth City. While most of the Union vessels were

at Winton, Lieutenant Jeffers, who earlier had obstructed the Albemarle

and Chesapeake Canal, was sent with one gunboat and two smaller vessels to

destroy Confederate salt works supposedly located near old Currituck Inlet
54

in northeastern North Carolina. Jeffers was given a battalion of the

Fifth Rhode Island heavy artillery to assist him in his mission. The small

Union force was unable to land at the point where the salt works were sup-

posed to be because of shallow water near the rumored area. However, Jef-

fers landed nearby and questioned the local inhabitants. After assuring

them that none of their property would be harmed, Jeffers learned that the

51
Hawkins to Parke, February 21, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series

I, IX, 196; Rowan to Goldsborough, February 22, 1862, Letters Received by
the Secretary of the Navy from Commanding Officers of Squadrons ("Squadron
Letters"), 1841-1886, Record Group 45, M-89, Roll Number 155.
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Moore, Rebellion Record, IV, 196.
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size of the salt works had been exaggerated; indeed, that none actually
55

Therefore, without having accomplished more than learningexisted.

about the terrain in northeastern North Carolina, Jeffers returned to

his station near Roanoke Island.

In April, 1862, Burnside ordered an expedition to march to South

Mills, a small community fifteen miles north of Elizabeth City, and

destroy the locks of the Dismal Swamp Canal located there. They were

also to investigate rumors of ironclads being built there, as well as

56
ascertain Confederate troop strength in the area. General Reno was

put in command of the expedition of approximately three thousand men

consisting of the Twenty-first Massachusetts and Fifty-first Pennsyl-

vania Regiments from New Bern, and the Ninth and Eighty-ninth New York,

and Sixth New Hampshire Regiments from Roanoke Island. In addition,

four pieces of artillery were taken. Nine gunboats under Commander Rowan

assisted the operation by transporting the troops to a landing site about

three miles south of Elizabeth City.

Once at the landing area, Reno ordered Colonel Rush Hawkins of the

Ninth New York to lead an advance element of three regiments, including

his own, on a movement to the rear of the suspected Confederate positions

55
Jeffers to Goldsborough, February 21, 1862, Official Records (Navy),

Series I, VI, 656. There is no record of where the Union got their infor-
mation about the salt works.
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57
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Massachusetts Volunteers (Boston, 1882), 85, hereinafter cited as Walcott,
History of the Twenty-first Massachusetts Regiment.
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58
at South Mills. Reno would bring up the remainder of the forces as

soon as they had disembarked."^ The landing having been accomplished,

Reno began his march to South Mills. After marching about twelve miles,

Reno's forces unexpectedly met those of Colonel Hawkins. Reno was ex-

ceedingly surprised, because Hawkins should have been beyond South Mills

Hawkins evidently had been misled by his guide and had
C.r\

marched ten miles in the wrong direction.

at the time.

Reno's entire force then

continued its march toward South Mills.

The march was unusually difficult. Each man carried two days

rations and sixty rounds of ammunition. This weight combined with un-

ft 1
usually high temperatures caused a great deal of hardship. x To add to

the misery, the troops were force marched from Elizabeth City without

Hawkins' regiment was particularily exhausted because of the extra

ft ?
ten miles it had traveled. z

rest.

58
Reno to Richmond, April 22, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series

I, IX, 305; Walcott, History of the Twenty-first Massachusetts Regiment,
85.

59
The Twenty-first Massachusetts and Fifty-first Pennsylvania were

late in arriving because of mechanical problems with their transport
vessels.

60
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so hard in the march to South Mills. Circumstances did not indicate that
he had to be there at a certain time.
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The Confederates made no attempt to attack Reno's force until it was

within a mile of South Mills.^ A Confederate force of approximately six

hundred men under Colonel A. R. Wright had taken up a position astride

the road the Union troops were moving up on.^ Infantry was concealed in

ditches across the road, and artillery covered all direct approaches to

65
the road. The position was partially concealed by smoke from nearby

burning farm buildings. The smoke screen was so effective that the ad-

vance guard was just as surprised by the attack as the main body of

66
troops.

Reno ordered the Twenty-first Massachusetts and Fifty-first Penn-

sylvania Regiments to flank the Confederate left supported by the Ninth

and Eighty-ninth New York Regiments. In order to keep the Confederates

occupied, Union artillery pieces were quickly set up in the road, and
67the Sixth New Hampshire went to their support. After several hours of

fighting, the smaller Confederate force gave no sign of weakening.

63
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Suddenly Colonel Hawkins, without orders from Reno, led his regiment in
68

a premature and very foolish charge at the Confederate's left flank.

regiment suffered heavy losses in this charge, which was later
69

branded by Reno as "an act of insubordination."

Hawkins

At approximately 3:00 p.m., however, an event occurred which changed

The Confederate artillery commander was killed,the course of the battle.

70
and his death resulted in the artillery withdrawing in a panic. This

unfortunate move resulted in the retreat of all the Confederate troops.

Without artillery support, the Confederate position became highly vul-

The Union troops charged the position when they saw the Con-nerable.

federates retreating but did not pursue them. The forced march, the

heat, and the battle had taken their toll on the Union force; and it was

71
in no condition to pursue the Confederate troops. After a short rest,

Reno ordered a forced march back to the landing site below Elizabeth City.

He had received information that Confederate reinforcements were coming
72

from Norfolk.
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indeed left quickly. In fact, some of the dead soldiers were
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Reno claimed his expedition had been successful in spite of his

hasty withdrawal and the fact that his force destroyed no locks on the

He wrote Burnside that, "I ordered a return to ourDismal Swamp Canal.

boats, having accomplished the principal object of the expedition, con-

veying the idea that the entire Burnside Expedition was marching on

,,73
Nevertheless, if Reno's objective had been to pull Confed-Norfolk.

erate troops out of the Norfolk area, it was not successful. General

Robert E. Lee, upon hearing of the engagement at South Mills, wrote to

General Huger at Norfolk that the Union troops were "presumed to be but

„74
a feint or predatory excursion from his reserve at Roanoke Island.

Lee cautioned Huger to remain in Norfolk with his forces and not to

venture south.

Taking everything into consideration, Reno's expedition was any-

thing but a real success. He did not destroy the canal locks, nor did

he reconnoitre to find out if the rumors regarding ironclad construction

His "demonstration" on Norfolk was a failurein the area were true.

because General Lee saw the movement as the feint it was. Reno lost more

men in the engagement than the entire Burnside force had lost in the bat-

tie at Roanoke Island. And lastly, General Reno retreated from South Mills

72(continued)
left unburied, and some powder and ammunition was left on the field.

See Huger to Lee, April 28, 1862, Official Records (Army), Series I, IX,
329.
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as quickly as the Confederates had retreated toward Norfolk. It is in-

deed strange that General Burnside labeled the expedition a "complete
75

victory" for the Union.

Since Reno's forces had not completed the obstruction of the Dismal

76
Swamp Canal, Flag Officer Goldsborough ordered the job done by the navy.

On April 23, 1862, Lieutenant Commander C. W. Flusser steamed to the mouth

of the North River with Lockwood, Shawsheen, Putnam, and Whitehead. Each

vessel carried a small detachment of troops, and two of the gunboats each

towed a wrecked schooner. Arriving at the mouth of the river, Flusser

landed a small detachment of men on each bank to survey the river and lo-

cate the best spot to obstruct it. Finally, Flusser determined that a

spot near the mouth of the river was most appropriate. The two schooners

towed to the river were filled with sand and sunk perpendicular to the

flow of the river. Trees, logs, bushes, rails, and dirt were then dumped

into the river for a distance of fifty yards from the sunken schooners,
77

thus completing the obstruction. Flusser stated that it would probably

take a dredging machine nearly three months to clear the area of obstruc-

Having successfully accomplished his mission, Flusser returnedtions.

with his small force to Elizabeth City.

No fighting of any significance occurred in the Albemarle area for

75

Moore, Rebellion Record, IV, 478.
76

Goldsborough's contention was that if both the Albemarle and Chesa-
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Series I, VII, 256.
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Flusser to Rowan, April 25, 1862, Official Records (Navy), Series I,

VII, 260.
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However, on July 8,almost three months after the South Mills battle.

news reached Union officials at New Bern of a Confederate steamer at

Hamilton, North Carolina. Union officials also believed that the Con-

78
federates were erecting a fort at Hamilton. Therefore Commander Rowan

ordered Lieutenant Flusser to ascend the Roanoke River and verify these

reports.

Flusser's force, consisting of four gunboats and a company of the

Ninth New York under Captain W. W. Hammell, reached Williamston, North

Carolina without incident. However, six miles above the town they found
79

the river barricaded with piles and rafts chained together. Just as the

leading gunboat reached the barricade, she was attacked by Confederate

Responding quickly to the attack, Flusser's re-infantry on the banks.

maining three gunboats opened fire on the Confederates with grape shot

and shell. The bombardment dispersed the Confederate force allowing

Flusser to destroy the obstructions. The Union vessels then proceeded
80

toward Hamilton.

Nearing Hamilton, Flusser's flotilla encountered musket and artillery

fire from a Confederate battery on a bluff below the town. While return-

ing the Confederate's fire, Flusser spotted a steamer loaded with rifle-

men coming downstream, apparently intending to attack his flagship.

Flusser immediately trained his guns on the steamer and fired several

78

Moore, Rebellion Record, V, 550; Barrett, Civil War in North
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79
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80
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VII, 556; Moore, Rebellion Record, V, 550.
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volleys which raked her deck.
O I

quickly "jumped overboard" and she floated into Union hands.

The Confederate soldiers aboard the vessel

Following

this brief encounter, Flusser steamed above the fort under a barrage of

Once out of range of the fort's guns the Union soldiers wereshells.

82
landed and ordered to attack the fort from the rear. While the Union

troops engaged the fort from the rear, Flusser's gunboats bombarded it

from the river. Finally the Confederates in the battery fled from their

position under the heavy Union crossfire, leaving the Union force in

possession of Hamilton.

The acquisition of Hamilton should have been an important victory

for the Union. However, Union military officials apparently did not

feel that the town was important enough to leave troops there to guard

Hamilton could have been a stepping stone to Weldon, a rail centerit.

of the Confederacy; but the Union forces never took advantage of their

control of the Albemarle region to move against this town. This lack of

foresight was typical of Union military commanders in the Albemarle Sound

region throughout the war.

The Union army did not make another large scale expedition into the

Albemarle region until October of 1862. General Burnside learned from

navy sources that a Confederate force of possibly three regiments was

83
foraging and attempting to enlist men in Washington and Hyde counties.

General Foster was ordered to lead an expedition to the area of Hamilton

81
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82
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83
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I, XVIII, 447; Foster to Halleck, November 12, 1862, Official Records
(Army), Series I, XVIII, 21.
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and Williamston and capture or disperse the Confederates.

Foster's force was quite formidable, consisting of five thousand
84

men, including cavalry, and twenty-one pieces of artillery. The First

Brigade was commanded by Colonel T. J. C. Amory, the second by Colonel
85

Amory'sThomas G. Stevenson, and the third by Colonel H. C. Lee.

brigade, which was made up of artillery, cavalry, and a wagon train,

left by land from New Bern for Washington on October 27; while the in-

fantry brigades of Stevenson and Lee were transported by water to Wash-
86

The entire force assembled there on November 1 and departedington.
87

for Williamston the following day.

Shortly after leaving Washington, the advance guard of Foster's

Two companies of the newly formed Forty-fourthtroops was fired upon.

88
Massachusetts Regiment were sent ahead as skirmishers. When they

89
one company was ordered to stay in reserve whilereached Little Creek,

84
Foster to Halleck, November 12, 1862, Official Records (Army),

Series I, XVIII, 21; Record of the Service of the Forty-fourth Massachu-
setts Volunteer Militia in North Carolina (Boston, 1887), 112, hereinafter
cited as Record of the Forty-fourth Massachusetts Regiment.
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See John K. Burlingame, History of the Fifth Regiment of Rhode Island
Heavy Artillery During Three Years Service in North Carolina (Providence,
1892), 88, hereinafter cited as Burlingame, History of the Fifth Rhode
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"Little" was misleading. The creek was said to be almost fifty

yards wide. See Record of the Forty-fourth Massachusetts Regiment, 114.
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the second one crossed the creek to ascertain the Confederate strength.

As the troops waded into the water, they were ambushed by riflemen in
90

the brush on the opposite bank, and suffered heavy losses. The main

body of Foster's force was quickly brought forward to engage the Con-

federates. Neither side weakened until the Union artillery was brought

into position. Heavy cannon fire then forced the Confederate troops in-

91
to retiring about a mile down the road. Here they prepared to make a

92
second stand, but artillery fire again forced them into withdrawing.

Again, as at South Mills, the Confederate forces were allowed to

Foster simply set up camp on the battlefield after the engage-escape.

93
ment and spent the night. Why he did not pursue the retreating soldiers

The only reasons could have been "battle

fatigue" or because it was getting dark, which would have made pursuit

dangerous.

was not explained by Foster.

The next morning, the Union troops broke camp and returned to William-

Upon arriving, Foster met with Commander Henry K. Davenport, whoston.

had replaced Rowan as commander of Union naval forces in the sounds of

90
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94
North Carolina on July 13, 1862. The two men discussed plans for a

joint expedition toward Hamilton. Foster explained to Davenport that

"You need only move up the river to be in easy distance /of Hamilton./
.,95and wait for my guns as signal to attack. After agreeing to be in

position below Hamilton on November 8, Davenport led his flotilla of

five gunboats upstream.

In the meantime, Foster led the Union army's advance toward Hamilton.

At Rainbow Banks, between Williamston and Hamilton, Union soldiers found

The fort, located seventy-five feet above the Roanokea deserted fort.

96
River was intended to prevent the passage of gunboats beyond that point.

Indeed, the fort would have been a formidable obstacle for any gunboat to

Being high above the river, ship's guns could not be trained onpass.

With pivot mounted guns emplaced in it, the fort could have been al-it.

most impassable. However the bluff was deserted, probably because there

were not enough Confederate forces in the Albemarle region to adequately

A Confederate garrison at Rainbow Bluff would have requiredman the fort.

not only men but also a continuous supply of food and ammunition. Since

the Union almost completely controlled the region on land and water,

94

Davenport's predecessor, Stephen C. Rowan had requested, and was given
a transfer to the command of USS Powatan. See Goldsborough to Davenport,
July 13, 1862, Official Records (Navy), Series I, VII, 571; Goldsborough
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maintenance of a battery at Rainbow Bluff was out of the question for the

Confederates.

Leaving the deserted works at Rainbow Bluff, Foster resumed his

march to Hamilton on November 4. Arriving at Hamilton, the Union force

found the town relatively quiet. Here Foster made the decision to con-

tinue ascending the river as far as Tarboro. Tarboro was strategically

important because it was the head of navigation of the Tar River and the
97

end of a short branch of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad. Before

leaving Hamilton, Foster contacted Davenport and asked him to steam up

river to divert the Confederates' attention from the movement of the

98
army.

Ten miles from Tarboro, Foster ordered his troops to set up camp.

During the night Foster conferred with his officers and learned that a

great number of his men were ill, all were exhausted, and supplies were

dangerously low. Word was also received that Confederate troops were

99
heavily fortifying Tarboro. Therefore Foster decided not to attack

Tarboro at that time and returned to Hamilton. Here he met Davenport to

request that the navy transport the sick troops back to Plymouth. Daven-

port thus loaded nearly three hundred men on his gunboats and followed
100

the army back to Plymouth.
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Unknown to Foster at the time, he saved the town of Plymouth from

an attack by Confederate forces. The Confederate commander, apparently

informed of the strength of Foster's force, decided not to risk an en-

counter and evacuated the immediate area when he received information

101
that a large Union force was on its way to Plymouth. Aside from

presumably saving Plymouth, Foster's expedition was no more successful

in terms of accomplishing its objectives than Reno's expedition to South

Mills had been earlier in the year. Foster had not captured any Confed-

erate troops, which was his main mission. Although not an objective, the

importance of his expedition was that he probably kept Confederate forces

from massing in the Plymouth area. Plymouth was an important river port

and the key to control of the Roanoke River. Throughout 1862, 1863, and

into 1864, Confederate troop movement in northeastern North Carolina

Foster's presence with such acentered in the Plymouth-Roanoke region.

large force and the threat of larger Union forces was instrumental in

keeping the area under Union control until 1864. Nevertheless, Plymouth

continued to be a major objective of Confederate forces in the area.

Union officers did not become concerned about Confederate forces in

the Plymouth area until October, 1862. At this time they received in-

formation that the Confederates were building two six-gun floating
102

batteries at Hamilton in preparation for an attack on Plymouth. Con-

sequently, Flusser's force at Plymouth was reinforced by two gunboats

101
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103
By Octoberwith the promise of an additional vessel to be sent later.

31, H. K. Davenport became concerned about the situation at Plymouth and

decided to go there himself. Upon arriving, Davenport learned from Flusser

104 that Confederate troops were assembling approximatelyand Captain Hammell

two miles above Plymouth. Davenport then took five gunboats to the sus-

105
pected area and shelled the woods for over an hour. A Union search

party examined the area after shelling and found that troops had indeed

been there but had dispersed.

Apparently the Confederate troops did not retreat from the area.

According to General Foster, the presence of his force in Plymouth on

November 10, 1862, kept Plymouth from being attacked on that date. The

Confederate troops Foster dispersed were probably the same forces that

Davenport shelled on October 31. This meant that the Confederates had

planned two attacks on Plymouth within a twelve-day span. With these two

attempted attacks in mind and only 200 Union soldiers at Plymouth, it

seems logical that General Foster would have detached more troops to the

town for its defense. However, when Foster left Plymouth for New Bern on

November 10, he did not leave extra troops as additional protection for

Once again a Union commander was guilty of negligence.the town.

103
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The navy did its part in defending Plymouth, as was witnessed by the

106
two additional gunboats and supplies sent there in late October by Lee.

But the navy alone was not sufficient to hold the town against a land attack.

Lieutenant Colonel John C. Lamb of the Seventeenth North Carolina Regiment

apparently agreed with this when he planned his raid on Plymouth in early

December, 1862.

Early on the morning of December 10, 1862, Colonel Lamb led his six

hundred man force to Plymouth. Union sentinels guarding the town were

107
captured. One managed to fire a warning shot before he was taken.

Evidently this shot was a signal to the two hundred Union soldiers in

town; for when the Confederate troops arrived, the Union troops were lined

Lamb ordered his cavalry to charge them, and the Unionacross the street.

108
soldiers fled to the customs house. The Union troops were inside the

house while the Confederate force burned important buildings in Plymouth,

109including Union army headquarters.

At the time of the raid, Lieutenant Flusser was on his way to re-

110
connoitre in the Chowan River near Edenton. He heard the firing at

106
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Plymouth just as his vessel was entering the Albemarle Sound, and Flusser

immediately steamed back upstream. Upon arriving, his first action was

to tow Southfield, which had been disabled by a Confederate howitzer, to
111

Flusser was not in time, however, to save Plymouth from com-safety.

plete destruction.

Colonel Lamb's raid had been timely, well planned, and well execu-'
112

ted. Lamb did not remain in Plymouth to hold the town probably because

he knew Foster could be there soon with a force much larger than his own.

Had the Confederate force consisted of at least a brigade, it might have

held Plymouth. Foster, in leaving such a weak force must have misjudged

or underestimated the strength of Confederate troops in the area.

The raid on Plymouth marked the last battle or skirmish in north-

eastern North Carolina in 1862. It also marked the beginning of a period

when the Union became rather passive in its hold over the area. Evidently

Union commanders felt the Albemarle region was secure, which may account

for the fact that only one expedition of consequence was undertaken in 1863.
113

On December 5, 1863, under orders from Benjamin F. Butler, Briga-

dier General Edward A. Wild assembled a force of Negro troops from Norfolk

and Portsmouth, Virginia, and led an expedition into the Albemarle region.

Wild's mission seems to have been to drive Confederate guerrillas out of

111
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113
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the northeastern counties and to liberate slaves from the farms of plan-

tations in the area. ^ The Union force, numbering some eighteen hundred

men from the First and Fifth United States Colored Troops, the Second

North Carolina Colored Volunteers, and the Fifty-ninth Massachusetts

Regiment, ^ left Portsmouth on December 5, 1863, and arrived one week

later at Elizabeth City, North Carolina. Using the town as his temporary

headquarters, the Union commander dispatched several columns of troops

116throughout the vicinity in search of Confederate guerrillas. One de-

tachment of twelve hundred men was sent toward Hertford, North Carolina,

but was unable to reach the town because guerrillas had burned all bridges

117over the Perquimans River. A second expedition of two columns sent into

Camden and Currituck counties encountered a large guerrilla force estimated

at nearly a thousand men. A spirited fight ensued, ending with the guer-

rillas fleeing into the nearby swamps. Although the guerrillas apparently

118escaped, their camp was found and burned. While the larger expeditions

114
General Butler said Union navigation of the Dismal Swamp Canal had

been interrupted and Union sympathizers harassed by Confederated guer-
rillas. It appears that General Wild took it upon himself to liberate

Seeslaves, because Butler's orders did not include such a mission.
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were searching for guerrillas, smaller detachments were sent to examine

farms and plantations on the peninsula between the Pasquotank and Little

rivers for slaves. Excursions to this area resulted in over two hundred

and fifty slaves and their possessions being brought back to Elizabeth

119
City to join the Negro troops.

Approximately a week after his arrival, Wild considered his mission

120 Wild's marchaccomplished and ordered his troops back to Virginia.

to Norfolk is significant from the standpoint of the depredations in-

flicted on North Carolina residents by his Negro troops. Returning to

Virginia, the troops were allowed to ravage the countryside under the

pretense of liberating slaves.

121stolen and eaten, property taken, and hostages seized.

Homes and barns were burned, livestock

Indeed, many

122
slaves were liberated and allowed to join the Union column;

123
was no excuse for the marauding activities of Wild's men.

but there

The history

118(continued)
Carolina's Governor Zebulon Vance. See Wild to Johnston, December

28, 1863, Official Records (Army), Series I, XXIX, pt. 1, 915.
119
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of the entire Civil War in the Albemarle region reveals no comparable

actions by Union soldiers.

Wild's return march through northeastern North Carolina was fol¬

lowed by General Butler's warning to the citizens of the area regarding

further guerrilla action. In a statement to the inhabitants of Pasquo-

tank and neighboring counties, Butler labeled the guerrillas as pirates

and admonished the people to drive them out by refusing them food, cloth-
124

ing, or shelter. Failure to heed the warning would result in another

"visit by colored troops." Butler said. The thought of more "colored

troops" in the area was abhorrent to the white farmers. Therefore, some

five hundred citizens from Pasquotank County signed a petition asking

North Carolina's Governor Zebulon Vance to remove the guerrillas from the

125
What effect the petition had on Vance is not known, but guer-county.

rilla activity in the Albemarle region did not warrant another expedition

by Union troops into the area throughout the remainder of the war.

Excluding General Wild's expedition, Union forces did not undertake

any large scale operations in the Albemarle region after January, 1863.

This inactivity may have resulted, in part, because of an overly developed

sense of security on the part of Union officials. Union overconfidence,

if it may be so labeled, benefited Confederate forces immensely, as they

were given the opportunity to construct the ironclad ram Albemarle. The

ram was to kindle hopes in the state that the Albemarle, and indeed, all

the sounds of North Carolina, could be recaptured from the Union.

124
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CHAPTER III

A CONFEDERATE OFFENSIVE: THE RAM ALBEMARLE

Confederate efforts to construct naval warships in North Carolina

began in January, 1862, when the Confederate States Navy Department con-

tracted with Gilbert Elliott of Elizabeth City to build three gunboats.^
Elliott's contract called for completion of the vessels within four months,

with a one thousand dollar bonus for the builder if he finished in three

months.^ However, Elliott's inability to procure adequate building ma-

terials resulted in delays in construction.

As circumstances proved, the delays made little difference. Less

than one month after Elliott signed the contract, Union forces captured

Roanoke Island; and one day later they took Elizabeth City. With the

Union occupation of Elizabeth City, Elliott's initial effort to build

ships for the Confederacy came to a halt.

In September, 1862, the Confederate Navy Department contacted

Elliott regarding the construction of a hull of an ironclad warship.^

1

Stephen Mallory to Gilbert Elliott, January 4, 1862, William Francis
Martin Papers, Southern Historical Collection; William N. Still, Jr., Con-
federate Shipbuilding (Athens, Georgia, 1969), 13, hereinafter cited as
Still, Confederate Shipbuilding; Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 402.

2

Mallory to Elliott, January 4, 1862, Martin Papers, Southern His-
torical Collection.

3
R. Talent to Elliott, January 27, 1862, Martin Papers, Southern

Historical Collection. The delays were not solely the fault of Elliott.
Secretary Mallory would not advance him any money to build the vessels.
Building materials were scarce in the Confederate States even when one
had the money to pay for them; thus with limited personal funds, Elliott's
problems were compounded. Mallory to Elliott, January 29, 1862, Martin
Papers, Southern Historical Collection.

4
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Elliott agreed and signed a contract to build the complete ironclad.

Elliott was eager to begin construction of the vessel but did not

have a shipyard in which to work. Union forces had captured all the

riverport towns in Albemarle Sound the previous year, which left north¬

eastern North Carolina void of shipbuilding facilities. Therefore, a

Officials realized that the yard's lo-shipyard had to be improvised.

cation had to be safe from Union forces as well as situated on a navi-

gable river emptying into Albemarle Sound,

the Roanoke River best met these requirements.^

Naval authorities found that

Gilbert Elliott surveyed the upper river for a site that would re-

main dry throughout the year so that construction could continue unin-

terrupted for a twelve-month period.^ Finally the area for the "ship-

yard" was found—a cornfield on the farm of Peter E. Smith, near Scotland

Neck, North Carolina.^ Although the cornfield was not the ideal place for

a shipyard, it was the only spot available under the prevailing conditions

of war. In addition to the typical problem of obtaining materials for the

vessel, Elliott had no available engines, derricks, pulleys, or power tools

4(continued)
Century Illustrated Monthly Magazine (May-October, 1888), 420, here-

inafter cited as Elliott, "Confederate Ram Albemarle."
5
The Roanoke River was probably chosen over the Chowan, Pasquotank,

or Alligator Rivers because it was narrower, more easily defended, more
navigable, and was further from the main Union forces at Roanoke Island
and New Bern.

6
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its water level during the year.
7
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8
with which to work. This problem was solved in part by the inhabitants

Through their assistance, a saw mill, blacksmith's forge,

9
and other needed machinery was obtained and transported to the cornfield.

of the area.

John L. Porter, who had been instructed by the Navy Department to

supervise construction, was dubious about the capability of this "navy
10

yard"; but, nonetheless, he applied himself to the task. The initial

phases of construction, involving primarily wooden parts, moved along at

11
a reasonable rate because of an abundance of timber on Smith's farm.

Without delay, the 152-foot keel was laid, and large yellow pine timbers
12

were bolted to its sides at 90-degree angles. To form the hull of the

13
vessel, additional pine timbers were dovetailed upward at a 45-degree

angle from the ends of the timbers which were already bolted to the keel.

Four-inch wood planking was then placed on the hull's frame and properly
14

After the deck was laid, the 60-foot long,caulked and pitched.

8
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cited as Parramore, "Roanoke-Chowan Story."

10

Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 214.
11

Virgil Carrington Jones, The Civil War at Sea (New York, 3 vols.,
1962), III, 70, hereinafter cited as Jones, Civil War at Sea.

12
The yellow pine was unseasoned wood which later caused leakage

problems in the ironclad's hull. Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 503.
13
A dovetail joint was formed by cutting one end of a timber in a

projecting, wedge-shaped part to fit into a corresponding indentation in
the end of a second timber.

14

Elliott, "Confederate Ram Albemarle," 421; Parramore, "Roanoke-
Chowan Story," 116-117.
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The shield wasoctagonal shield, designed to house the guns was built.

slanted at a 35-degree angle toward the ship's center to force enemy

shots to glance off the ironclad.

Porter and Elliott worked diligently trying to complete the vessel

However, their efforts seemingly did notin the shortest time possible.

satisfy the Navy Department; and on January 15, 1864, Secretary Mallory

ordered Commander James W. Cooke to "take charge of the completion of the

..15 When Cooke arrived, construction was still in thegunboat Albemarle.

Cooke, an energetic individual, was determined to press theframe stage.

However, his problem after arriving was not gettingvessel to completion.

1 6
the 118-man crew to work harder; instead, it was procuring iron for

the ship's plating. Securing iron had been a recurrent problem for the

Confederate Navy Department in its efforts to build ironclad vessels in

17
North Carolina. Cooke was so eager to hasten the project to completion

that he made a personal, tenacious search for iron and iron parts. At

15

Mallory to Cooke, January 15, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series
I, IX, 799; Jones, Civil War at Sea, III, 145; William N. Still Jr., Iron
Afloat, The Story of the Confederate Armorclads (Nashville, Tennessee,
1971), 152, hereinafter cited as Still, Confederate Armorclads.

16
Cooke's men worked on the ironclad from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

with only an hour for dinner. See George Minor to Mallory, February 28,
1864, Minor Papers, Virginia Historical Society, Richmond, Virginia.

17

Attempts at obtaining iron for an "ironclad on the Roanoke" were
made as early as February 1863. Secretary Mallory requested that
Governor Zebulon Vance allow railroad iron at Louisburg, North Caro-
lina to be sold to the Confederates for rolling into plates. See
Mallory to Governor Zebulon B. Vance, February 13, 1863, Miscellaneous
Letters and Telegrams, Received and Sent by Governor Zebulon B. Vance,
North Carolina Department of Archives and History, Raleigh, North
Carolina. Vance agreed to permit the navy to acquire this iron in March
but there is no record of it ever having been picked up or delivered. In
May, 1863, the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad gave the Confederate States
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Tredgar Iron Works in Richmond, Virginia, Cooke's eagerness earned him

..18the name of the "Ironmonger Captain.

Eventually Cooke obtained sufficient iron plating and parts, and

the final phases of construction began. Bolting the two-inch thick iron

plates to the vessel was an arduous and time-consuming task, because the

workers only had one drill; and it required more than half an hour to

19bore each hole in the iron. Obviously, with only one drill working,

preparation of the armor plate would take an extensive amount of time.

To solve this problem, Peter Smith invented a "twist-drill" that was

20
capable of penetrating the iron plate in about five minutes.

With assistance from Smith's drill, the shield began to take shape

quickly. One layer of two-inch iron plate was bolted to the wooden

planking, followed by a second bed of wood planking. Finally, a second

layer of two-inch plate was bolted over the shield, making it about eight
21

inches thick.

The inside surface of the shield was covered with dressed wood to

protect the crew from splinters. Beneath the protection of the iron cover,

17(continued)
Navy old unlaid rails to be transformed into plates, but there

were no flat cars available at the time to transport the rails to the
rolling mill. Again no records were found explaining the eventual des-
tination of the iron. See Lynch to Vance, May 14, 1863, Miscellaneous
Letters and Telegrams Received and Sent by Governor Zebulon B. Vance.

18

Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 404.
19

Elliott, "Confederate Ram Albemarle," 421.
20

Elliott, "Confederate Ram Albemarle," 421; Parramore, "Roanoke-
Chowan Story," 116-117; Jones, Civil War at Sea, III, 70.

21

Elliott, "Confederate Ram Albemarle," 421; Parramore, "Roanoke-
Chowan Story," 116-117; Smith to Lee, June 1, 1864, Official Records
(Navy), Series I, IX, 762.
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n 2 2two rifled "Brooke guns were mounted on pivot carriages, enabling each

23
gun to command three openings in the shield. All six openings were

covered by iron plates which could be raised and lowered from inside the

shield.

To complement the offensive power of the guns, the solid oak prow

was plated with two-inch iron plates, giving the ironclad the capabilities
24

of a ram. Providing power for the tremendous ironclad ram were two en-

gines, each capable of generating 200 horsepower. One Confederate, com-

menting on the ram's powerplant, stated "the engines were adapted from

incongruous material, ingeniously dovetailed, and put together with a

determined will that mastered doubt, but not some natural anxiety as to

ii 25derangements that might occur from so heterogenous a combination.

Considering the necessity of a makeshift shipyard, the absence of

many needed pieces of machinery and tools, and limited access to materials,

the building and outfitting of such a vessel must be considered an astound-

ing feat. At the same time it is remarkable that the Union even allowed

the ram to be completed. Incompetence and overconfidence on the part of

22
The "Brooke gun" was developed in 1861 by ordnance expert Mercer

Brooke. Made of cast iron, these guns became the standard weapon of the
Confederate navy. Still, Confederate Shipbuilding, 40-41; Elliott, "Con-
federate Ram Albemarle," 421; Parramore, "Roanoke-Chowan Story," 116-117.

23
The shield had one opening at each end and two on each side.

Elliott, "Confederate Ram Albemarle," 421; Parramore, "Roanoke-Chowan
Story," 116-117.

See

24
Robert Underwood Johnson and Clarence Clough Buel (eds.), Battles

and Leaders of the Civil War (New York, 4 vols., 1884), IV, 626, here-
inafter cited as Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders; Elliott, "Con-
federate Ram Albemarle," 421; Parramore, "Roanoke-Chowan Story," 117-
119.

25

Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 503.
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higher Union officers gave the Confederacy the opportunity to construct

the vessel.

Lieutenant Charles W. Flusser, commanding Union naval forces in

Albemarle Sound, had unconfirmed reports in the early spring of 1863 that

the Confederates were building an ironclad "up the Roanoke." These re-

ports were verified in late July when Michael Cohen, who lived near Ed-

ward's Ferry, informed Flusser that an ironclad vessel was being built

near his home. Flusser also learned from citizens along the Roanoke

that a large number of men were at work on a vessel further "up the

,,27river.

28
On August 8, Flusser wrote Rear Admiral S. P. Lee saying the

situation regarding the ironclad on the Roanoke River was worthy of action
29

Lee passed Flusser's letter on tobut that the navy could do nothing.

Secretary of the Navy Welles, adding that only the army could destroy the
30

Confederate vessel. Welles then urged Secretary of War Edwin M. Stan-

ton to provide army assistance in destroying the vessel. Stanton referred

26

Cohen, afraid of being drafted into the Confederate infantry, joined
the Federal Quartermaster Corps. Arriving at Plymouth, he related his
story about the Confederate vessel to Flusser. See "Statement of Michael
Cohen," August 18, 1863, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX, 164-165;
Jones, Civil War at Sea, III, 64; Ralph J. Roske and Charles Van Doren,
Lincoln's Commando (New York, 1957), 194.

27

Jones, Civil War at Sea, III, 65-66.
28
Flusser had informed Lee June 8 of the reports of the construction

of the ironclad. See Flusser to Lee, June 8, 1863, Official Records
(Navy), Series I, IX, 66; Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 403.

29
The water level in the Roanoke River was too low to allow the

passage of Union gunboats as far up the river as Edward's Ferry.
Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 403.

See

30

Jones, Civil War at Sea, III, 67.
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Welles's request to Major General John G. Foster, who passed the problem
01

to Major General John J. Peck at New Bern. Peck later wrote Welles that

he had suggested to Foster that an expedition be taken to Edward's Ferry

,.32but that Foster "never attached any importance to it. Therefore, a

vast amount of time was wasted by high Union military officials who accom¬

plished absolutely nothing. Porter and Elliott were allowed to carry on

construction without interruption or threat from any Union forces.

On November 11, 1863, Major General Benjamin F. Butler replaced Foster

33
as the Commander of the Department of Virginia and North Carolina. Al-

though a new man held the position, his policy was the same—to discount

Admiral Lee noted that whenany Confederate threat in the Roanoke River.

Butler assumed command of the Department, he was "unconcerned about the

„34 Just two months prior to the ram’s completion, Butler stated,ram.

i,35"I don't believe in the ironclad. It is very doubtful whether Butler

or any of the Union military officers were misinformed about the ram.

There had been too many significant reports on the ironclad for Butler

or any of the Union officials to be "unconcerned." Doing so demonstrated

negligence on their part.

Flusser's naval forces at Plymouth prepared for the Confederate threat

31
General Foster was Commander of the Department of Virginia and North

Carolina, and Peck was in command of the District of North Carolina.
32

Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 403-404.
33

"Summary of Principal Events," Official Records (Army), Series I,
XXIX, pt. 1, 5.

34
Lee to Welles, November 24, 1863, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, IX, 325.
35

Moore, Rebellion Record, XI, 132.
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by sinking "old hulks" and other objects in the Roanoke River in November,
36

Had the navy been able to secure the army's1863, and February, 1864.

cooperation in an expedition to Edward's Ferry, it is conceivable that

the ram could have been destroyed before it was ever launched. However,

the army failed to realize the immense threat that the ram posed to the

Union's position in the sounds of North Carolina.

Late in March, 1864, the ram was finally launched and christened

Albemarle after the sound she was built to liberate. Soon after launch-

ing, Albemarle was taken downstream to Hamilton to complete her armament

37
and machinery. While at Hamilton, Commander Cooke was visited by Gen-

38
eral Robert F. Hoke who inquired about securing the cooperation of Cooke

39and Albemarle in an attack on Union forces at Plymouth. Cooke was eager

to assist the general and promised him that the ram would be ready for

combat by the 18th of April. Hoke, confident of naval support, left for
40

Tarboro to ready his forces.

36
Flusser to Lee, February 16, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, IX, 487-488.
37
There is no record explaining why Albemarle had to go to Hamilton

for completion of her construction. A possible explanation could be that
there were parts at Hamilton that the ram needed, and it was easier at
this point in construction to take the ram to the parts rather than trans-
port the parts up river to Edward's Ferry.

38
In February, 1864, General Hoke took command of Major General George

E. Pickett's army after Pickett had failed to capture New Bern.
Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 213.

See

39

Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 502; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina,
Hoke made plans to capture the strategically important town of Ply-

See Barrett,
Civil War in North Carolina, 213; Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders,

215.
mouth as soon as he assumed command of Pickett's forces.

IV, 625.
40
Clark, Histories of the North Carolina Regiments, V, 177.
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While the Confederate army was assembling at Tarboro, Cooke franti-

cally pushed his men day and night to complete all construction on the ram.

Despite Cook's efforts, the 18th arrived before Albemarle was ready for

battle. Nevertheless, Cooke had promised his support at Plymouth; and he

meant to give it. Therefore, ten portable forges and sledge hammers were

placed on board; and mechanics continued putting the finishing touches on

41
the ram as she headed downstream. In addition to construction problems,

added difficulties beset the ironclad's captain on the ram's maiden voy-

When Albemarle sailed, her crew was composed only of soldiers fromage.

42
Hoke's brigade who knew little, if anything, about the navy. Cooke was

greatly relieved when a small steamer brought a crew of 30 seamen to the
43

ram later that night.

At 5:00 p.m. on the 18th, Albemarle was moored to the shore of the

Roanoke River, her forges removed, and the ship inspected to ascertain if
44

she was prepared for battle. After dinner the ram got underway for Ply-

mouth where Hoke's forces were already engaged with Union troops holding

the town.

On the 17th, General Hoke marched his 7,000-man force undetected to

45
within two miles of Plymouth and surprised the Union garrison there.

41

Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 502.
42

Still, Confederate Armorclads, 158.
43

Still, Confederate Armorclads, 158.
44

Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 502.
45
Wilfred Black (ed.), "Civil War Letters of E. N. Boots from New

Bern to Plymouth," North Carolina Historical Review (April, 1959), XXXVI,
207; Moore, Rebellion Record, XI, 130; Horace Greeley, The American Con-
flict: A History of the Great Rebellion in the United States of America,
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Brigadier General W. H. Wessells, commanding the forces in the town,

should not have been taken completely by surprise since he knew four days
46earlier that a large Confederate force was reported near Hamilton. In

light of the information he received on the 13th, Wessells certainly

should have detached a reconnaissance patrol to ascertain the exact loca-

tion and size of the Confederate troops. However, since Wessells did not

investigate the report, Hoke marched unmolested to Plymouth.

Hoke's first contact with Union forces was at about 4:00 p.m., April

17, when his men attacked pickets two miles northwest of Plymouth.^ Hav-

ing driven in the pickets, the Confederates then engaged Fort Gray, a

48
small defensive work on the Roanoke River above Plymouth. Union re-

49sistance was firm and the attack was repulsed. Several companies of

troops moved toward Plymouth after the assault on Fort Gray, but heavy

50
fire from USS Miami and USS Southfield forced a halt to the advances.

45(continued)
1860-1865 (Hartford, Connecticut, 1867), 533. Wessells was so un-

aware of the approaching Confederate force that on the 16th he told the
Captain of the gunboat Tacony, sent to reinforce the Union flotilla at Ply-
mouth, that he could return to Washington, North Carolina because she was
not needed at Plymouth. See Wessells to Maj. Gen. J. J. Peck, April 17,
1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX, 652; Moore, Rebellion Record,
XI, 130.

46

Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 159.
47

Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 215; Nate Lanpheur, "Fall of
Plymouth," 8, Unpublished Manuscript, Nate Lanpheur Papers, Duke University
Manuscript Department, hereinafter cited as Lanpheur, "Fall of Plymouth."

48
P. H. Pursell to Lee, April 21, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, IX, 644; Moore, Rebellion Record, VIII, 68.
49

Moore, Rebellion Record, VIII, 68
50
Charles A. French to Lee, April 21, 1864, Official Records (Navy),

Series I, IX, 642; Pursell to Lee, April 21, 1864, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, IX, 645; Elliott, "Confederate Ram Albemarle," 425.
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The inability of the Confederate troops to advance under fire from the

Union naval vessels proved the need of Albemarle's support.

Plymouth's defenses were indeed formidable since in the more than

twelve months of Union occupation of the town, an elaborate system of
51

moats, palisades, breastworks, and forts had been erected. Battery

Worth, an earthenwork fort, began the chain of semicircular defenses of

Plymouth which continued south to the southwest corner of town, turned

52
east at a 90-degree angle, and terminated at the southeast corner.

The line was divided into three divisions commanded by Colonels Enrico
53

Eardella, Theodore Lehmann, and Francis Beach. Under the command of

Fardella, southwest of town, was the Eighty-fifth Redoubt, a two-gun

battery containing some seventy men.^ On the opposite side of Plymouth,

under Beach's command, the three-gun battery of Fort Comfort protected
55

all eastern approaches to the town. General Wessells felt this battery

was sufficient to cover any attack from the east since an "impenetrable
56

swamp" lay between the battery and the river. Near the center of Ply-

mouth was Fort Williams, the strongest of the earthenwork fortifications.

51

Lanpheur, "Fall of Plymouth," 3; Clark, Histories of the North
Carolina Regiments, V, 177.

52

Clark, Histories of the North Carolina Regiments, V, 176; Barrett,
Civil War in North Carolina, 213.

53
Wessells to Peck, April 17, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, IX, 652.
54
L. A. Butts to Wessells, April 1, 1864, Official Records (Army),

Series I, XXXIII, 301; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 213.
redoubt was also called Fort Wessells.

The
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Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 213.
56

Clark, Histories of the North Carolina Regiments, V, 176.
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To man the forts and defend the town, General Wessells had almost three

57
thousand troops under his command. The entire northern face of Ply-

mouth bordered the Roanoke River, and was controlled by four gunboats

under the command of Lieutenant Flusser.

On the morning of April 18, General Hoke decided to renew his attack

on Plymouth even though Albemarle had not arrived. Fort Gray was again

subjected to a heavy artillery bombardment, while Confederate troops en-

gaged the outer defensive works of the town. During the fight at Fort

Gray, the gunboat Bombshell, which was supporting the fort, was hit below

her water line by a Confederate artillery shell. She immediately headed
58

for Plymouth, steaming as far as the town's wharf before sinking.

As mentioned earlier, during the months preceeding the attack Lieu-

tenant Flusser received reports indicating that the ram was being built

to cooperate in an attack on Plymouth. Therefore, when the Confederate

troops attacked on April 17, Flusser immediately prepared for an engage-

ment with the ram by chaining Southfield and Miami together. He hoped to

wedge the ram between his two vessels and force her into submission. How-

ever by the afternoon of the 18th, the ram had not appeared. Therefore,

Southfield and Miami were separated and stationed at opposite ends of

Plymouth to help repulse Confederate land attacks. Naval gunfire was

instrumental in enabling the Union to hold Plymouth on the 18th, as three

Confederate assaults on the western side of the town were turned back by

57

Still, Confederate Armorclads, 158; Evans, Confederate Military
History, IV, 222; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 213.

58
Wessells to Peck, April 17, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, IX, 653; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 216.
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Miami's fire."^

By nightfall most Confederate troops fell back and the Confederate

60
offensive was reduced to a heavy bombardment from all sides of Plymouth.

However, at Fort Wessells, Confederate forces continued to battle Union

61
soldiers until approximately 8:00 p.m., when the redoubt finally fell.

Although troop movements ceased after the capture of Fort Wessells, Con-

federate artillery continued to pound Plymouth until after midnight.

Hoke was only slightly more successful on the second day of battle.

That the defenses were able to hold out all day can be largely attributed

to the part played by Flusser's gunboats, which repulsed several Confed-

Hoke realized that he needed naval support to counter-erate advances.

act Flusser's gunboats.

Commander Cooke worked diligently to get Albemarle to Plymouth as

quickly as possible since he had promised Hoke he would be there on the

18th. However, the ram was plagued with problems as she steamed down the

Albemarle got underway after dinner on Sunday, April 18,Roanoke River.

and shortly thereafter the bolts holding the main coupling of the center

Following this incident, the ship's rudder-shaft together were broken.
62

Fortunately, Cooke had enough foresight to leave onehead broke off.

59

Roy F. Nichols, "Fighting in North Carolina Waters," North Carolina
Historical Review, XL (January, 1963), 79, hereinafter cited as Nichols,
"Fighting in North Carolina Waters." Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 201.

60
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61
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I, XXXIII, 298; Lanpheur, "Fall of Plymouth," 10; Moore Rebellion Record,
XIII, 68; Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 216.

62
Cooke to Mallory, April 23, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, IX, 656.
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portable forge aboard and his mechanics were able to repair the damage.-3

At approximately 9:00 p.m. Albemarle again began steaming downstream to-

ward Plymouth.

The ram neared Thoroughfare Gap, about three miles above Plymouth,

At this point Cooke noticed that attempts had been madelate that night.

to block the river. The vessel anchored while a reconnaissance party was

sent out to examine the river ahead.^ The party returned later and in-

formed Cooke that the river was filled with logs, sunken vessels, and tor-

pedoes, and was impassable.^
Gilbert Elliott who had voluntarily joined the crew doubted the re-

66connaissance party's report and asked to check the river himself.

Elliott and three volunteers set out in a lifeboat to survey the obstruc-

After a careful examination of the area downstream, the partytions.

decided that the river was not impassable,

at least ten feet of water,^

The obstructions were under

while Albemarle drew only nine feet of

The unusual depth of the water was explained bywater fully loaded.

* 16 8Elliott as "due to a remarkable freshet then prevailing. After a

brief excursion further downstream, Elliott and his small crew returned

63
Cooke to Mallory, April 23, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, IX, 656.
64
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 626.

65
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 626.

66
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 626; Elliott, "Confeder-

ate Ram Albemarle," 422.
67
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 626; Elliott, "Confeder-

ate Ram Albemarle," 422. Neither Cooke nor Elliott explained the dis-
crepancy between the reports of the two parties that investigated the river.

68
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to Albemarle and reported to Commander Cooke that the river was pass-

69
able.

Cooke wasted little time "sounding general quarters" and getting his

vessel underway. Shortly after passing safely over the obstructions,

Albemarle came under fire from a two hundred pounder Parrot gun mounted

70
at Warren's Neck, just above Fort Gray. The gun, placed there to de-

fend the river against the possible appearance of the ironclad, was to¬

tally ineffectual as shells merely ricocheted off the slanted iron sides

of Albemarle. Cooke did not return the Union fire as he was anxious to

71
get to Plymouth. At Plymouth, Flusser heard the cannonade but was not

sure what it meant until Whitehead steamed alongside Miami; and her captain

72
reported that Albemarle was coming down. Flusser ordered his ship lash-

ed to Southfield; but before the two vessels could be completely joined,

Albemarle appeared. The Union plan of attack was to run down the ram,

wedge her between the two gunboats, and batter her into submission with

73
their guns.

Commander Cooke quickly interpreted the Union strategy when he sight-

To avoid being trapped byed the two gunboats partially linked together.

Flusser, Cooke steered Albemarle close to the southern bank of the river

69
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 627.

70
Cooke to Mallory, April 23, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, IX, 657.
71
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 627.

72
French to Lee, April 21, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I,

IX, 642. On April 17, Flusser ordered Whitehead's captain to position
his vessel below the obstructions and watch for the ram.

73
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until he was within a few hundred yards of the closing gunboats. Then he

veered suddenly to the center of the river and into Southfield's port

Albemarle struck the Union vessel with such force that the ram'sside.

74
prow was buried nine feet in the gunboat's hull. Miami's crew imme-

diately cut the ropes joining her with Southfield because the battered

vessel began sinking immediately with Albemarle's prow still stuck

Fear momentarily struck the ram's captain and crewtightly in her side.

as they envisioned sinking along with their victim. However, as South-

field settled on the bottom of the river, she rolled to her right and
75

released Albemarle.

While the ram was settling back to an even keel, Miami moved along-

side her and opened a heavy fire at almost point blank range. One shot,

fired by Flusser himself, bounced back upon Miami's deck, exploded, and

killed the commander instantly.^ Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Charles A.

French, captain of the sunken Southfield, assumed command of Miami at

74
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75
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Flusser's death.^ French realized that his wooden vessel was no match

78for the ram, and he retired downstream for Albemarle Sound.

With the losses of Bombshell and Southfield and the retreat of the

remainder of the Union flotilla, the Confederates controlled the Roanoke

79
River for the first time since 1861. Having command of the river meant

that Confederate forces were in a position to subject Plymouth to bom-

On the 19th, Hoke's artillery and Albemarlebardment from all sides.

opened a concentrated fire upon the town in preparation for an infantry

attack. Firing continued throughout the day, and the troops moved into

80
position for the next day's advances on Forts Comfort and Williams.

At daybreak on the 20th, Hoke attacked Plymouth's western defenses

while Brigadier General Matt W. Ransom engaged Fort Comfort on the east

side. Without Union naval support, Wessells' forces were unable to re-

Shortly after the attack began, Ransom's
81force took Fort Comfort and opened a path into Plymouth from the east.

pulse the Confederate assault.

General Wessells then ordered the remainder of the Union forces to fall

77
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IX, 642.
78
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79
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The victory was a costly one for the Confederates as they lost
nearly five hundred men taking Fort Comfort. See Johnson and Buel,
Battles and Leaders, IV, 627; Wessells to Peck, August 18, 1864, Official
Records (Army), Series I, XXXIII, 299; Lanpheur, "Fall of Plymouth," 21.
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back and concentrate at Fort Williams. At this point in the engagement,

Hoke requested a conference with Wessells to discuss surrender; but

82
Wessells would not agree to capitulate. Hoke decided not to waste men

assaulting Fort Williams and ordered an artillery attack upon the posi-
83

After enduring a bombardment of one hour, Union officers con-tion.

vinced their commander that resistance was futile. Wessells agreed and
84

raised a white flag at 10:00 a.m.

The capture of Plymouth stood as the only significant offensive

undertaken by the Confederate army in the Albemarle region during the

Civil War. The battle also marked the first decisive defeat in the war

of Union forces in the area. Much credit for the victory must be given

85 If the ram had not cleared the Roanoketo Commander Cooke and Albemarle.

River of Union gunboats, Wessells' forces might have held out long enough

for reinforcements to arrive from New Bern or Washington. The arrival of

a second Union force very likely would have forced Hoke to retreat.

Cooke not only defeated the Union flotilla on the 19th, but he also pro¬

vided a heavy bombardment of Plymouth on the 20th, which was instrumental

82
Wessells to Peck, April 17, 1864, Official Records (Army), Series

I, XXXIII, 654.
83
Wessells to Peck, April 17, 1864, Official Records (Army), Series

I, XXXIII, 654.
84
Wessells to Peck, August 18, 1864, Official Records (Army), Series

I, XXXIII, 299; Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 503; Johnson and Buel, Battles
and Leaders, IV, 627.

85

Major General Peck at New Bern believed the ram was responsible
for the Union's defeat. In his words, "but for the powerful assistance
of the rebel ironclad ram, Plymouth would still have been in our hands."
See General Orders, No. 66, April 21, 1864, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, IX, 650.
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in causing Wessells' surrender. The chances were very limited that the

army alone could have captured Plymouth. The battle was an excellent

and unique example of cooperation between Confederate land and naval

forces. Once again the importance of naval power was demonstrated.



CHAPTER IV

ALBEMARLE SOUND RETAKEN

In Washington, D. C.,the Commander of the North Atlantic Blockading

Squadron, Rear Admiral S. P. Lee, learned of the Union's defeat at Ply-

mouth, North Carolina. Realizing that the loss of Plymouth could result

in the future loss of Albemarle Sound, Roanoke Island, and possibly all

of eastern North Carolina, Lee immediately began formulating plans for

the recapture of Plymouth. Before the town could be taken, Lee knew

that the Confederate ram Albemarle would have to be destroyed. Captain

Melancthon Smith was chosen to command a flotilla of double-enders with

1
the destruction of the ram as its major objective. Smith was advised

by Lee to follow a prearranged plan of attack for engaging the ram. Smith,

however, said that no specific orders would be given since he did not know

what the ram was going to do, and the "only orders considered necessary

are to sink, destroy, or capture ]_the ram/ by some, or all methods here
2

suggested."

In late April Smith arrived at New Bern, took command of the flotilla

of Union gunboats assembled there, including the double-enders Mattabesett,

Sassacus, Wyalusing, plus the steamers Miami, Whitehead, Ceres, Massasoit,

and Commodore Hull—and steamed to Albemarle Sound. The Union commander

1
Lee to Smith, April 21, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX,
Captain Smith previously gained experience fighting ironclads when684.

he fought the Confederate ram Manassas at New Orleans.
2
The "methods suggested" were that the larger vessels should make two

close passes at the ram firing as they passed, and that Miami was to at-
tempt to explode a torpedo under Albemarle at the first opportunity. No
definite plans were outlined. See Smith to ?, May 2, 1864, Official
Records (Navy), Series I, IX, 735.
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did not enter the Roanoke River but kept his force several miles off the

river's mouth. Why he did this is not certain. Smith may have felt that

the open sound was more advantageous to him in a fight with the ram. The

further away from Plymouth that Albemarle steamed, the less her chances

became of escaping Smith's flotilla. Also, at the mouth of a river the

water is usually shallow because of delta build-ups. The larger Union

gunboats drew too much water to attempt combat with the ram in shallow

Therefore, Smith probably chose to fight Albemarle in the deeperwater.

areas of Albemarle Sound where he would have more maneuverability. Arriv-

ing in the sound about the first of May, Smith sent four small vessels

ahead to lay mines at the mouth of the Roanoke River while the larger ships

of the flotilla remained at anchor several miles away in the sound.

The wait was short; for on May 4, 1864, Cooke prepared his ram for
Q

an expedition to New Bern to aid in Hoke's attack on that city. Late the

following morning, Albemarle steamed toward the mouth of the Roanoke River
4

escorting the steamers Cotton Plant and Bombshell. Shortly after noon

3
G. T. Beauregard to Hoke, May 1, 1864, Official Records (Navy),

Series I, IX, 810. After the capture of Plymouth, General Hoke was
ordered to march to Washington and New Bern and drive the Federals from
those cities. Washington was taken with little fighting, because Union
troops began evacuating their positions there after the fall of Plymouth.
New Bern was not to be taken so easily. General P. G. T. Beauregard,
commander of the newly formed Confederate Department of North Carolina
and Cape Fear, suggested that Albemarle be used in conjunction with Hoke's
land forces. Hoke agreed and again asked for the support of the ram.
Although the expedition would be a risk, Cooke welcomed the chance to
further cripple Union forces in North Carolina. See Barrett, Civil War
in North Carolina, 220-221.

4
Bombshell was the Union gunboat sunk by Confederate artillery fire

at Plymouth on April 18, 1864. After taking the town, Hoke had her raised
and repaired. Cotton Plant was transporting Confederate troops to New Bern.
See Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 205; Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 504.
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Lieutenant French, aboard Miami, sighted the three Confederate vessels

steaming into the sound.

Smith that the ram was approaching.^
waited for Albemarle to get closer before they too turned to rejoin the

French quickly dispatched a steamer to warn

The three remaining Union vessels

6
flotilla.

At approximately 4:00 p.m. Cooke sighted the Union vessels. Cotton

Plant turned and fled for Plymouth as her captain had been ordered to do

if Union gunboats were encountered.^ Albemarle and Bombshell moved ahead

to engage Mattabesett, Sassacus, and Wyalusing, which were steaming to-

ward the Confederates in a line ahead. The engagement began at 4:40 p.m.

when Albemarle fired a shot that tore away part of Mattabesett1s bow. A

8
second shot from the ram wounded six members of the gunboat's crew. As

the Union gunboats passed Albemarle's port side, each delivered a broad-

side of shells from their one hundred pounders.

9
merely ricocheted harmlessly off the ram's iron plates.

As at Plymouth, the shells

When Sassacus rounded Albemarle's stern, she received a brisk fire

from Bombshell which was located approximately a hundred yards behind the

The Union gunboat immediately delivered several broadsides intoram.

5
French to Smith, May 6, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I,

IX, 753; Moore, Rebellion Record, IX, 254, 257.
6
French intended to lure Albemarle into combat with the larger gun-

boats of the flotilla, which were remaining in deeper water in Albemarle
Sound.

7

Moore, Rebellion Record, IX, 254; Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 504.
8
Smith to Lee, May 5, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX,

734; Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 628; Barrett, Civil War
in North Carolina, 222.

9
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 628.
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Bombshell's hull, and the small Confederate vessel surrendered.^ Sas-

captain then ordered Bombshell to anchor out of the way of thesacus

action. In the meantime, Albemarle moved to engage Mattabessett, and in

so doing, left her starboard side open to Sassacus. Lieutenant Commander

Francis A. Roe, aboard Sassacus, saw that the ram was in a vulnerable

position between his own ship and Mattabesett, and determined to ram the

11
ironclad.

At Roe's signal Sassacus steamed ahead at full throttle, aiming for

a position on the ram where the casemate and hull joined. The Union gun-

boat, reaching a speed of ten knots, crashed into the side of Albemarle,
12

Albemarle's deck was forced undertearing away part of her own bow.

13
water at impact, giving her crew the impression that she was sinking.

However, Cooke ordered his men to maintain their positions; and the moment

14
The ram, although shaken, was unharmed. Albemarleof panic passed.

continued steaming forward forcing Sassacus' bow to slide off of her own,

Cooke's crew then opened a gun-thus freeing her from the Union gunboat.

port and fired two shots into Sassacus from a distance of less than ten

10
F. A. Roe to Smith, May 5, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, IX, 737; Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 504; Moore, Rebellion Record, IX,
255.

11
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 629.

12
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 629; Moore, Rebellion

Record, IX, 255; Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 505; Ammen, Navy in the Civil
War, 207.

13
"Statement of John B. Patrick, taken before Fleet Captain John S.

Barnes, U. S. Navy," June 26, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I,
IX, 769; Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 505; Johnson and Buel, Battles and
Leaders, IV, 628.

14

Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 505.
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feet. The second of these shots pierced her boiler, sending scalding

water and steam throughout the gunboat. Several sailors near the boiler

were scalded to death, and many on board were badly burned.

Sassacus drifted out of the battle. D

Without steam,

Cooke probably would have sunk the

helpless Sassacus, but he had to contend with Mattabesett and Commodore

The crews of the two vessels were attempting to foul Albemarle's

propeller with a net."^

Hull.

Fortunately for Cooke, however, the attempts were

unsuccessful. By 7:30 p.m. darkness forced the battle to a close, and
18

Albemarle steamed for Plymouth. Captain Smith dispatched Commodore Hull

and Ceres to follow the ram while the remainder of his flotilla anchored

1 Q
for the night.

Melancthon Smith failed to capitalize upon an excellent opportunity

to capture or destroy Albemarle in the battle of May 5. When Sassacus

rammed the ironclad, Smith should then have moved in to foul the ram's

propeller or explode a torpedo beneath her hull. Instead, he waited un-

til Sassacus was out of commission; and Albemarle was again ready for

other attackers. Possibly, Smith feared that two or more Union gunboats

15
Roe to Smith, May 5, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX,

737; Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 630; Moore, Rebellion
Record, IX, 255.

16

"Abstract Log—U.S.S. Sassacus," May 5, 1864, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, IX, 745.

17
French to Smith, May 6, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX,

753; Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 632; Maffitt, "Reminis-
cences," 505; Arnmen, Navy in the Civil War, 209-210.

18
Barrels of fat had to be thrown into the boiler to build up enough

Seesteam to move the ram since her smokestack was lost in the battle.
Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 505.

19

Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 209.
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at such close quarters might end up hitting each other; and he did not

want to lose any vessels needlessly. Nevertheless, Smith failed to com-

plete his objective of destroying the ram when he certainly had the oppor¬

tunity.

Even though Albemarle escaped, the "victory" belonged to the Union

Contrary to Union ideas about the ram's complete invulnerability,flotilla.

she sustained extensive damages in the engagements. Damage to her smoke-
20

stack and tiller resulted in a loss of maneuverability. In addition,

the ram's fighting capabilities were seriously impaired when the muzzle

on one of her two "Brooke guns" was blown off. Lastly, several timbers

in the frame were cracked or broken in the collision with Sassacus; the

shutters over the gunports were damaged or lost, and several iron plates
21

were knocked from the hull. When Albemarle limped back into Plymouth

late that night she was in no condition to fight. Although Smith did not

destroy the ram, he proved that Albemarle alone could not defeat the Union
22

Since the Confederacy did not have additionalnavy in the sounds.

20
The smokestack reportedly had one hundred fourteen holes in it.

Elliott, "Confederate Ram Albemarle," 426. The tiller, which helped con-
trol the steering, was damaged when Sassacus rammed Albemarle.

21

Smith to Lee, June 1, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX,
762-763; Maffitt, "Reminiscences," 504.

22

Although heavily damaged, Albemarle inflicted considerable damage
on the Union flotilla. USS Sassacus was completely disabled, and Matta-
besett, Wyalusing, and Miami received minor damage from cannon fire.
Smith's flotilla sustained approximately twenty-nine casualties. For the
reports of the losses and damage to Sassacus see Roe to Smith, May 6, 1864,
Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX, 739-740; C. A. Boutelle to Roe,
May 6, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX, 741; J. M. Hobby to
Roe, May 5, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX, 742; and Edgar
Holden to Roe, May 6, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX, 742-
743. For damages sustained by Wyalusing and Mattabesett see Charles W.
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gunboats to aid her, Albemarle remained at Plymouth or in the Roanoke
23

River until her destruction in October, 1864.

Union navy officials were not aware that Albemarle was seriously

damaged and that the ram's captain had no intention of leaving Plymouth

until additional gunboats were available to accompany her.They still

considered the vessel a threat to Union supremacy in the sound and had to

25be destroyed.

Less than a week after the battle in Albemarle Sound, Smith sent a

reconnaissance party up the Roanoke to try to observe the Albemarle at

Plymouth. After spying on the Confederates for almost twenty-four hours

from the north bank of the river, the party returned to their gunboat in

Albemarle Sound. They reported that the ram was at anchor under repair

and that apparently only a limited number of Confederate infantry remained

22(continued)
Sartori to Lieutenant Commander W. W. Queen, May 5, 1864, Official

Records (Navy), Series I, IX, 752 and Samuel P. Boyer to Commander John
C. Febiger, May 5, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, IX, 735.
After the battle Commander Cooke said the Confederate navy should build a
second ironclad gunboat on the Roanoke River to complement Albemarle. See
Cooke to Mallory, May 8, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 627.

23
The fact that Smith prevented Albemarle from reaching New Bern is

significant. However, although Smith's accomplishment was important, it
lost impact as far as New Bern was concerned when General Beauregard
ordered Hoke north on May 5, 1864 to join Lee in Virginia. Even if
Cooke had arrived with Albemarle on the 5th, he would have had to return
to Plymouth immediately since the ram alone could not possibly have de-
feated the combined Union land and naval forces at New Bern.

24
L. S. Baker to Captain J. M. Otey, July 8, 1864, Official Records

(Navy), Series I, X, 719; Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 642;
Barrett, Civil War in North Carolina, 227.

25
The situation regarding Albemarle was desperate in the eyes of the

Union. Naval officials felt that only another ironclad could combat the
ram, but the Union navy had no ironclad at that time with a draft shallow
enough to operate in the North Carolina sounds. Concern developed that
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26
at Plymouth. Melancthon Smith was considering sending an expedition to

Plymouth to destroy Albemarle but was unsure of the Confederate strength

there. In light of the information he received on May 12, five volunteer
27

seamen from Wyalusing were sent to attempt to sink the ram.

At 2:00 p.m. on May 25th, the five volunteers carrying two torpedoes,

left Wyalusing in a launch and ascended the Middle River. Crossing the

swamp, the men reached the Roanoke River. There two of them swam to the

opposite bank carrying two lines attached to the torpedoes. After pull-

ing the torpedoes across the river, the men hooked them together and

floated with them downstream. The two sailors hoped to place the torpedoes

beside Albemarle1s hull, slip away, and let their counterparts on the
28

north bank of the river activate the explosives. However, an alert Con-

federate sentinel spotted the two men in the river and hailed them. When

the guard received no reply, he opened fire. The men cut the lines to

29
the torpedoes and disappeared underwater. A search for the attackers

ensued; but it was fruitless, as all five men in the party escaped. No

other attempt was made to destroy the ram for several months.

25(continued)
Albemarle would destroy all wooden vessels in the sounds and re-

capture Roanoke Island and New Bern. See Cushing, "Reminiscences," 57.
26
Smith to Lee, May 12, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X,

49-50.
27
Smith to Lee, May 30, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X,

95; Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 412.
28
Smith to Lee, May 30, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X,

95. A small line, stretching to the north side of the river, was attached
to the "trigger" of the torpedoes. Once the torpedoes were in place, the
line was to be pulled, thus activating the explosives.

29
Smith to Lee, May 30, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X,

95; Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 412-413.
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During the summer and fall of 1864, very little activity took place

Since General Hoke's army had beenin the Confederate camp at Plymouth.

ordered to Virginia, few Confederate troops remained there. The few there

were engaged primarily in guarding and repairing Albemarle. The ram made

several runs to the mouth of the Roanoke River but never ventured into

the sound.^ During this period, command of the ironclad changed hands.

Just after the battle of May 5, Cooke was relieved of command of Albemarle

31
at his own request,

ram's new captain.^
33ram's inactivity and requested a transfer to a more active command.

and Lieutenant Commander John N. Maffitt became the

However, Maffitt also became disillusioned with the

In

early September Maffitt was ordered to Wilmington to command the blockade

runner Owl, and Lieutenant Commander Alexander F. Warley took over as the

34
third and last commander of Albemarle.

Union reconnaissance patrols periodically checked the town to observe

Albemarle. On July 26, four men from the crew of Ceres completed a mis-

sion to Plymouth and reported that the Confederates were in the process of

30
A. D. Harrell to Commander W. H. Macomb, August 6, 1864, Official

Records (Navy), Series I, X, 340.
31
Cooke did not want to remain inactive while the ram was being re-

paired. He asked to be transferred to a more active command. Therefore,
he was reassigned to duty September 13, 1864, as commander of the naval
defenses of Halifax, North Carolina. See S. S. Lee to Cooke, September
13, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 741; and Lee to Cooke,
June 17, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 704.

32

Scharf, Confederate States Navy, 409.
33
Lee to Maffitt, June 9, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I,

X, 687.
34

Mallory to Maffitt, September 14, 1864, Official Records (Navy),
Series I, X, 741-742; Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 641.
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raising Southfield; but, otherwise, there was little activity in the
35

One month later, a patrol reported that Albemarle was tied toarea.

the wharf at Plymouth, protected by a ring of cypress timbers about
36

thirty feet from her hull. Patrols sent to Plymouth as late as October
37

15, 1864, found the situation unchanged.

Throughout the summer and early fall of 1864, the Union Secretary of

the Navy studied plans for the ram's destruction. The plan finally adopted

had been prepared in July, 1864, by Lieutenant Commander William B. Cush-
38

Basically, Cushing's idea was to move up to the wharf at Plymouthing.

at night with a volunteer crew in a small steamer, blow up Albemarle with

a spar torpedo, and escape. Lee felt the overall plan had merit, and he

sent the young commander to Washington, D. C.,to present the details to

39
the Secretary of the Navy. In September, Assistant Secretary Gustavus

Fox gave Cushing's plan his approval and sent Cushing to New York to buy
40

two vessels with which to carry out the mission.

In New York, Cushing procured two small, propeller-driven open launches

and outfitted each with a twelve pounder howitzer and a large boom or spar.

35
John Woodman to Captain H. H. Foster, July 26, 1864, Official

Records (Navy), Series I, X, 306.
36
Woodman to Macomb, August 28, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, X, 405.
37
Woodman to Acting Master Francis Josselyn, October 17, 1864,

Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 571.
38

Cushing to Lee, July 9, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X,
648; Cushing, "Reminiscences," 57.

Cushing, "Reminiscences," 58.
39

40

Although Welles approved of the plan, he was doubtful that Cushing
could succeed.
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A torpedo would be attached to the end of the boom when Cushing's party

neared the Roanoke River. As soon as the vessels were prepared, Cushing

sent the two launches to Norfolk where he was to meet them later. However,

41
one vessel was lost on the trip between New York and Norfolk. Undaunted,

Cushing, with the remaining launch, continued through the Albemarle and

Chesapeake Canal into Albemarle Sound and finally arrived at the mouth of

the Roanoke River on the evening of October 27, 1864. At this point Cush-

ing informed his crew of their destination and objective for the first
42

time. The crew was also given the opportunity to withdraw from the mis-

sion before proceeding further, but all seven men expressed a desire to

/ Q
continue. J

Approximately a mile below the wharf at Plymouth, Confederates were

using the partially raised Southfield as a picket boat. Twenty-five sol-

diers and one field piece had been placed on the vessel's deck to guard

44
the wharf where Albemarle was moored. On the night of October 27, the

guards at the picket station were guilty of extreme negligence as they

45allowed Cushing's launch to steam past them undetected. However, moments

41

Cushing did not explain how the ship was lost. He only said that
it had been entrusted to a Volunteer Ensign. See Cushing, "Reminiscences,"
60.

42

Complete secrecy about the mission to Plymouth was maintained.
Lieutenant Cushing was the only individual in the group who knew the
objective of the mission.

43

Cushing, "Reminiscences," 60.
44
Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 642.

45

Cushing to Rear Admiral D. D. Porter, October 30, 1864, Official
Records (Navy), Series I, X, 611; Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders,
IV, 642; Cushing, "Reminiscences," 61. There is no record of how many
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before reaching the logs surrounding Albemarle, a member of the ram's

crew spotted the launch and hailed her crew. Receiving no answer, the

sailor fired a shot which alerted the other crew members.

46
Immediately the launch came under a hail of musket and cannon fire.

Cushing ordered his helmsman to steam straight for the logs protecting

The launch'sAlbemarle, hoping to get close enough to use his torpedo.

momentum carried it half-way over the logs close to Albemarle's hull.

Cushing himself manned the boom, swung the torpedo under the port bow

of the ironclad, and triggered the explosives. The explosion opened a

„47hole in the ram's side "big enough to drive a wagon in. Within mo-

ments, the once powerful Albemarle was at the bottom of the Roanoke River,

with only her shield and smokestack remaining above the surface of the
48

water.

All members of the Union party, except Cushing, were captured or

killed after the launch was blown up by Confederate artillery. Cushing

managed to escape by diving into the river and swimming far downstream

to the northern shore where, exhausted, he barely managed to pull himself

45(continued)
men were stationed on Southfield the night of October 27, but there

must not have been more than one or two. It is inconceivable that twenty-
five men would have completely missed Cushing's passing launch.

46

Cushing to Porter, October 30, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series
I, X, 611.
ideas of boarding the ram and capturing her.
North Carolina, 229.

Before being detected at the wharf, he had even entertained
See Barrett, Civil War in

47

Cushing to Porter, October 30, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series
I, X, 612; Johnson and Buel, Battles and Leaders, IV, 642; Cushing,
"Reminiscences," 63.

48
E. K. L. to "Esteemed Friend," October 29, 1864, Official Records

(Navy), Series I, X, 616; A. F. Warley to Mallory, October 28, 1864,
Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 624.
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49
out of the water. The following morning he stole a skiff from a Con-

federate picket and paddled into Albemarle Sound where he was picked up

50
by Valley City.

Upon receiving Cushing's report that Albemarle had been sunk, Com-

51
mander W. H. Macomb assembled a force of eight vessels to recapture

52
Plymouth. On October 29, Macomb led his flotilla up the Roanoke River

but found the channel obstructed by a sunken vessel about one mile below

Plymouth. Rather than try to clear the channel under Confederate artil-

lery fire, Macomb decided to retire back down the river and attempt a

different approach the next day. The following morning, the Union flo-

tilla steamed into the Middle River, which joined the Roanoke two miles

Apparently Macomb's vessels spent the entire day makingabove Plymouth.

their way through the narrow river, because no attempt was made to attack

53
Plymouth on the 17th.

49

Cushing narrowly missed being captured that night, as a Confederate
search party passed close to him. See Cushing to Porter, October 30, 1864,
Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 611-612; Cushing, "Reminiscences," 64.

50

Cushing to Porter, October 30, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series
I, X, 612; Cushing, "Reminiscences," 69. For his exploits, Lieutenant
Cushing received a special vote of thanks from the United States Congress
on December 20, 1864. See General Orders, No. 34, November 5, 1864,
Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 618; Welles to Cushing, November 9,
1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 619.

51
Macomb relieved Melancthon Smith as Commander of the Naval Force in

the North Carolina sounds on July 20, 1864. See Lee to Macomb, July 20,
1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 294. Smith was assigned to
the James River Squadron. See Lee to Smith, July 28, 1864, Official
Records (Navy), Series I, X, 315-316.

52
Macomb to Porter, November 1, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, XI, 12.
53

The Union gunboats did fire several broadsides toward Plymouth as
they passed through the Middle River. A swamp separated the town and river
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Before attacking Plymouth the following day, Macomb ordered all star-
54

board boilers in his gunboats stopped. He also dispatched a gunboat to

patrol the Middle River to prevent the Confederates from laying torpedoes

in that waterway. At 9:30 a.m. the flotilla steamed toward Plymouth, where

it encountered heavy fire from Confederate artillery. Fighting continued

for approximately an hour until a shell hit and destroyed the magazine

where most of the Confederate ammunition was stored. The firing from Ply-
55

mouth ceased shortly thereafter. A naval landing party then went ashore

and captured the Confederate garrison of thirty-seven men without further

56 The Union force captured twenty-two cannons, stores of ord-resistance.

57
nance, about two hundred small arms, and the sunken Albemarle. Once again

the Union completely controlled the Albemarle Sound region.

After the loss of Plymouth, Confederate forces in the area apparently

began concentrating at Rainbow Bluff. Admiral David D. Porter, Commander
CO

of the North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, wrote General Butler informing

53(continued)
See H. N. T. Arnold to Macomb,

November 2, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series I, XI, 17.
by some twenty-five hundred yards.

54

Steaming downstream meant that the vessel's starboard sides would
be facing the Confederate fire. Macomb reduced the pressure in the ship's
boilers on that side to prevent them from exploding if they received hits
from artillery shells.

55
Macomb to Porter, November 1, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, XI, 14.
56

Macomb to Porter, November 1, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series
I, XI, 14.

57
Macomb to Porter, November 1, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, XI, 15.
58
Porter replaced S. P. Lee as Commander of the North Atlantic Block-

ading Squadron October 12, 1864. See Welles to Porter, September 22, 1864,
Official Records (Navy), Series I, X, 473.
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him that a Confederate fortification was being constructed on the Roanoke

River. Porter urged that a joint military and naval expedition be sent

to Rainbow Bluff to take the position, since capture of this last Confed-

erate stronghold meant complete control of not only the Albemarle Region,

59but the entire Roanoke Valley as well. General Butler agreed that an

expedition should be sent to Rainbow Bluff; and on November 30, 1864, he

60
ordered Brigadier General I. N. Palmer

navy in capturing the fortification.

at New Bern to cooperate with the

Simultaneously, Commander W. H.

Macomb received instructions from Porter to cooperate with Palmer "without
n 6 2

delay.

Macomb assembled his flotilla of three gunboats, two tugs, and a pick-

etboat at Plymouth. The force got underway on December 9. By midafternoon

the vessels reached a point about ten miles from Plymouth, near Jamesville,

where Macomb had agreed to wait for the army. As the gunboat Ostego pre-

pared to drop anchor, a torpedo exploded under her port side. Ten minutes

later a second torpedo blew up under her bow and forward pivot gun, sinking
£ O

the vessel immediately. Macomb ordered the surviving vessels to remain

The search party located eightat anchor while parties searched the area.

59
Porter to Butler, November 28, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, XI, 103-104.
60
Palmer relieved General Peck as District of North Carolina Commander

on April 19, 1864. See Special Orders, No. 109, April 19, 1864, Official
Records (Army), Series I, XXXIII, 916.

61
Butler to Brigadier General I. N. Palmer, November 30, 1864, Official

Records (Navy), Series I, XI, 114-115.
62
Butler to Palmer, November 30, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, XI, 115.
63

Macomb to Porter, December 11, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series
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more torpedoes before dark.

The following morning Macomb decided to send the tugboat Bazley back

to Plymouth for supplies. As Bazley got underway, she, too, hit a torpedo
64

and sank.

The Union flotilla spent the remainder of the day searching for ex-

plosives and waiting for the army. However, when the expected army forces

On December 11,failed to appear, Macomb decided to move ahead without them.

Union vessels continued ascending the river. Progress was slow, because

small launches searched the area ahead of the vessels thoroughly for tor-

65
pedoes.

One week later, on the 19th, eight miles below Rainbow Bluff, Macomb
66

encountered his first resistance—scattered sharpshooters. On the 20th,

a Confederate detachment of soldiers attacked the flotilla again with mus-

ketfire, and Macomb's crew suffered two casualties. One day later the gun-

boat Valley City was surprised by a hidden shore battery, and two crew mem-

67
bers were killed and two wounded. At this point, Macomb decided that he

could proceed no further without infantry support and returned to Plymouth.

At Plymouth, Macomb learned that the army contingent under Colonel Jones

63(continued)
I, XI, 160-161; Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 214.

64
Macomb to Porter, December 11, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, XI, 161; Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 214.
65

Macomb to Porter, December 11, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series
I, XI, 161; Ammen, Navy in the Civil War, 214. The Union flotilla covered
only about five miles per day because of the threat of torpedoes.

66
Macomb to Porter, December 19, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, XI, 167.
67
John A. J. Brooks to Porter, December 27, 1864, Official Records

(Navy), Series I, XI, 169.
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Frankie had arrived at Jamesville before the naval force arrived on De-

Instead of waiting, Frankie assumed that Macomb would followcember 9.

and moved on toward Rainbow Bluff. Frankie apparently reached the Con-

federate position while Macomb's flotilla was steaming slowly up the

Deciding not to attack without naval support, Frankie marchedRoanoke.

68
back to Plymouth.

The entire expedition failed simply because of poor coordination.

Neither the army nor the navy could have captured Rainbow Bluff alone,

but together the two Union forces probably would have taken the fortifi-

cation.

The expedition to Rainbow Bluff in December, 1864, ended Union of-

fensive operations in the Albemarle Sound region during the Civil War.

Rainbow Bluff and Edward's Ferry finally were taken without a fight in

early May, 1865. Confederate troops apparently had abandoned them several

weeks earlier and moved north to join Lee in Virginia. However, these

operations were of no real consequence since the war had ended a few weeks

later when General Lee surrendered to Ulysses S. Grant at Appomattox.

At the end of the war, Union forces occupied the Albemarle Sound

For Confederate forces in the district, Albemarle'sregion completely.

naval engagements and Hoke's victory at Plymouth had been the only sue-

Conversely, the years of war in the Albemarlecesses of any importance.

Sound were characterized mainly by Union dominance, especially in naval

For that branch of the United States armed services, officialoperations.

duty in Albemarle Sound ended when the waters of North Carolina were

68
Macomb to Porter, December 30, 1864, Official Records (Navy), Series

I, XI, 178.
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69abandoned as a naval station on June 24, 1865. All military and naval

operations in the region of the Albemarle Sound ended with General Robert

E. Lee's surrender to Grant at Appomattox, April 9, 1865.

69
Welles to Acting Rear Admiral William Radford, June 24, 1865, Offi-

cial Records (Navy), Series I, XII, 163. Admiral Radford replaced Admiral
Porter as Commander of the North Atlantic Blockading Squadron on April 28,
1865. See Welles to Porter, April 28, 1865; and Welles to Radford, April
28, 1865, Official Records (Navy), Series I, XII, 129.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

The Civil War in the Albemarle Sound region was characterized by

negligence on the part of both Confederate and Union military officers.

At the same time, however, their naval counterparts were usually daring,

resourceful, and efficient.

Confederate General Benjamin Huger, commanding the Department of

Norfolk, demonstrated negligence early in 1862 when General Henry Wise

requested troops to fortify Roanoke Island. Huger, who probably had not

seen the island, replied that a large force was not needed to hold Roanoke

Island; and he did not send Wise any reinforcements. Therefore, when Bum-

side arrived at Roanoke Island, Wise had only about fourteen hundred men

to combat the Union general's nearly fifteen thousand troops.

The Union won the battle at Roanoke Island with relative ease. How-

ever, if Wise had commanded more men and had placed his defensive works

more effectively, the victory would have been much more costly for the

Batteries should have been placed at the "marshes" where the chan-Union.

nel entrance to Albemarle Sound was extremely narrow. In addition, the

batteries on Roanoke Island were concentrated near the northern end of the

island as if the Confederates were expecting an attack from that direction.

Consequently, when Burnside attacked from the south, Wise had no shore bat-

teries to combat the Union fleet or to stop the troops from landing. Why

the Confederates apparently expected an attack from the Norfolk area, when

the region was in Confederate hands at the time, is not known. With the

Union already in control of Hatteras Inlet, Wise certainly should have an-

ticipated and prepared for an attack from the south.
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Burnside's attack on the island was well planned and executed. Un-

fortunately for the Union, subsequent expeditions by military commanders

in the Albemarle region were not as successful. Brigadier Generals Jesse

Reno and John Foster were unable to complete missions assigned to them

even though each had superior forces.

In April, 1862, General Reno was sent to South Mills, North Carolina,

with over three thousand men to destroy locks on the Dismal Swamp Canal.

Reno's march was halted by a Confederate force of only six hundred troops

under Colonel A. R. Wright. If the Confederate artillerymen had not pan-

icked at the death of their commander, the Confederates might well have

However, Wright's troops, greatlyforced the Union troops to withdraw.

outnumbered and without artillery support, fled the field leaving Reno to

claim the "victory." The battle was hardly a victory for Reno, because he

Reno had forcedretreated to Elizabeth City as soon as his men were rested.

marched his troops to South Mills for no apparent reason, and they were too

The objective of the expedi-weary even to pursue the fleeing Confederates.

tion—to destroy Dismal Swamp Canal locks—was not accomplished. Reno never

mentioned the locks in his reports of the encounter. Instead, he chose to

claim that "_/we/ accomplished the principal object of the expedition,

veying the idea that the entire Burnside Expedition was marching on Norfolk."

con-

Such a directive was not included in Reno's orders to command the expedition

Nevertheless, if Reno's object was changed to feint a marchto South Mills.

General Lee wrote General Huger inon Norfolk, this, too, was a failure.

Norfolk, telling him not to release any troops to engage the Union forces in

North Carolina, because the troops at South Mills were "presumed to be but

a feint or predatory excursion from his reserve at Roanoke Island." Therefore,
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Reno's expedition was in no respect a victory.

In October, 1862, Burnside ordered General Foster to take some five

thousand troops into the Albemarle region and capture or disperse Confed-

erate troops that were reported to be in the area. Foster briefly engaged

a small Confederate force near Washington, North Carolina, but did not make

any attempt to capture the Confederates when they began retreating. The

general gave no reason for his lack of initiative in his official reports.

After an uneventful expedition as far as Tarboro, North Carolina, Foster

During the two weeks prior to Foster's arrival,led his troops to Plymouth.

Plymouth was threatened twice by small Confederate forces. However, when

Foster left Plymouth on November 10, 1862, he did not detach any additional

soldiers to guard the town. In light of the Confederate threat to Union

forces there, Foster acted in a negligent manner by not providing more pro-

Foster's negligence afforded a small Confederatetection for Plymouth.

force under Colonel John C. Lamb the opportunity to attack successfully

and briefly hold the town on December 10, 1862.

The greatest mistakes of the war in the Albemarle region by Union mili-

tary officials occurred in 1863 and early 1864. During this period, the

Confederates were building the ram Albemarle at Edward's Ferry. Confirmed

reports of the ram's construction reached the Union Secretary of the Navy

Welles requested that the army send an expedition to Ed-in August, 1863.

ward's Ferry to destroy the ram as naval gunboats were unable to reach the

His request passed from Secretary of War Stanton toconstruction site.

Foster "never at-General Foster and finally to General Peck at New Bern.

tached any importance to it" ^the ram/, and nothing was done about inter-

In November, 1863, General Benjamin F.rupting construction of Albemarle.
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Butler replaced Foster as commander of the Department of North Carolina

and Virginia; but he stated that "I don't believe in the ironclad." Appar-

ently, since there was relatively little action in the Albemarle region in

1863, Union commanders became overconfident and felt they were completely

Therefore, reports of Albemarle's construction weresecure in the area.

disregarded; and the Confederates were allowed to complete the ram without

interference.

As a result of the military's negligence, Albemarle participated in

the Battle of Plymouth and was the deciding factor in that Confederate

victory. Many lives, including that of Lieutenant Commander Flusser were

lost probably because Union generals completely discounted the ram as a

threat to Union supremacy in the sounds. Had the navy been able to reach

Edward's Ferry, Albemarle might never have been completed.

Throughout the war in the Albemarle area, Union naval officers dem-

onstrated a great deal more competence and ability than their army counter-

When acting alone, the navy almost always achieved its objective;parts.

and in all joint expeditions, the navy was instrumental in bringing about

Naval expeditions in 1862 by Stephen C. Rowan to cap-the Union victory.

ture Elizabeth City, by William N. Jeffers to obstruct the Albemarle and

Chesapeake Canal, and by Charles Flusser to obstruct the Dismal Swamp Canal

were all carried out efficiently and successfully.

The navy demonstrated its importance on numerous occasions at Roanoke

Flag Officer Goldsborough's fleet provided the support necessaryIsland.

to allow Burnside's troops to land successfully on the island. Without the

navy, Burnside's task would have been considerably more difficult; and many

more soldiers' lives would have been lost.
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In July, 1862, Lieutenant Flusser and Captain W. W. Hammell made a

joint expedition to Hamilton, North Carolina. The subsequent Union vie-

tory there was decided by naval gunfire support which enabled the troops

Without Flusser's ves-to flank the Confederate position from the rear.

sel, the army would have required considerably more men; and again, a

greater loss in lives probably would have resulted.

The best example of the importance of naval support in the Albemarle

region occurred at Plymouth, North Carolina, in April, 1864. For two days

during the battle between Union and Confederate forces, fire from Flusser's

gunboats was instrumental in enabling the Union soldiers to hold their

On the third day of the battle, the ram Albemarle appeared,positions.

defeated the Union flotilla, and immediately changed the course of the

battle. Without naval support, the Union troops, who were facing a heavy

Confederate crossfire, were unable to hold Plymouth. If Albemarle had not

defeated the Union flotilla, the Confederates probably would not have cap-

Flusser's gunboats probably could have prevented the Con-tured the town.

federate troops from breaking through Plymouth's defenses until Union re-

inforcements arrived.

During the course of the war in the Albemarle region, the Union failed

to capitalize on an excellent opportunity to disrupt Confederate supply

lines. Weldon, an important center on the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad

"Lifeline of the Confederacy," was only about twenty-five miles west ofor

Winton and sixty miles northwest of Plymouth. This railroad was essential

logistically to the Confederacy, particularly Virginia; yet not any attempt

was made or even planned by Union forces in eastern North Carolina to cap-

ture or destroy it. Records and reports from Generals Burnside, Foster,
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and Peck mention nothing about Weldon except that it "might be taken" from

a base at Winton or Hamilton. Capture of the town would have dealt a seri-

ous blow to Confederate military operations in the East. The Union, how-

ever, failed to take advantage of this opportunity.

The Union did accomplish part of its overall strategy in northeastern

North Carolina. The coast was blockaded, and the inland route to Norfolk

from the south was cut. The Confederates were, therefore, unable to move

supplies from the coast through northeastern North Carolina to the southern

However, only by sheer superiority of numbers and the advantage ofarmies.

naval support was the Union able to hold the Albemarle area throughout most

Had Union forces moved further inland along the rivers insteadof the war.

of remaining in the Albemarle region, the Union would have enhanced its po-

sition in the East considerably and possibly have helped bring the war to

an earlier conclusion.
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